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A review of magnon properties of yttrium-iron garnet (YIG), a classical object for experimental studies in magnetism, is presented. 

Both experimental and theoretical results concerned with thermodynamics and kinetics of YIG are described. The main purposes of the 
review are to introduce a new method of approximate calculation of the magnon spectra in magnets with large unit cell and to obtain by 

means of this method some basic properties of YIG. In particular, it is shown that the problem of calculating the frequencies of all the 20 

magnon branches over the entire Brillouin zone contains two small parameters. First, because of the large number of magnetic atoms 

in the unit cell the distance between the nearest interacting magnetic atoms is small in comparison with the lattice constant and, 

accordingly, with the wavelength of a spin wave. An effective long-wavelength character thus arises in the problem. Second, there are 

a large number of wave-vector directions along which many elements of the Hamiltonian matrix vanish by symmetry in the basis which 

diagonalizes this matrix for k = 0. These matrix elements thus have an additional, angular smallness for arbitrary directions of k. These 

matrix elements can be taken into account using perturbation theory. As a result, the large elements of the Hamiltonian matrix are few in 

number, and they can be eliminated by several two-dimensional rotations. Approximate expressions, differing from the computer 
calculations by 5 lo%, are thus obtained for the frequencies. 

Neutron scattering data are used to find the values of the exchange integrals in YIG and to obtain the magnon spectra. It is shown 

that in the energy range Ts 260 K only magnons of the lower branch are excited; the spectrum of these “ferromagnons” is quadratic in 

the wave vector only up to 40 K and becomes linear in the region wli 240 K. For temperatures up to 400 K the temperature dependence 
of the magnetization is calculated in the spin-wave approximation and good agreement with experimental data is found. 

A brief review of experimental data on magnon relaxation in YIG is presented. The magnon-magnon interactions which cause the 

magnon relaxation are described. The amplitude of the four-magnon exchange interaction is determined, and the temperature correction to 
the frequency is evaluated. This temperature correction is positive, in contrast to the case of simple cubic ferromagnet with nearest- 

neighbour interaction. The exchange relaxation rate is calculated for normal and umklapp processes. It is shown that the magnetic dipole 
interaction is important only for the ferromagnons; the amplitude of this interaction and the corresponding relaxation rate are determined. 

Three-magnon scattering processes are allowed only for wave vectors larger than a certain k,; at k = k, there is a discontinuity in the 

wave-vector dependence of the damping. A calculation is given for the nonvanishing contribution to the relaxation at k = 0 on account of 

scattering processes involving optical magnons; this contribution is due to the local uniaxial anisotropy. The relative role of each of the 
investigated relaxation mechanisms is discussed, and the correspondence of the present results with the experimental data is examined. 
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Introduction

Yttrium—iron garnet(Y3Fe5O12—YIG)is amarvelof nature.Its role in thephysicsof magnetsis
analogousto that of germaniumin semiconductorphysics,waterin hydrodynamics,andquartzin
crystalacoustics.Thereareseveralreasonsfor this. Firstly, it hasthenarrowestknownferromag-
netic resonanceline and thelowest spin-wavedamping.Secondly,with 80 atomsin the unit cell,
eachof which mustfind its properlocation,the YIG crystalgrowth wassowell perfectedthat its
acousticdampingis lower thanthatof quartz.Thirdly, it hasa highCurietemperatureT~= 560K,
so that experimentscan be done at room temperature.For all thesereasons,YIG hasbecome
indispensableboth in microwavetechnologyandin experimentalphysicsfor studyingneweffects
andphenomenain magnets.

Detailedstudieshavebeenmadein YIG of the temperaturedependenceof the magnetization,
specificheat,paramagneticsusceptibility,frequencyanddampingof long-wavelengthspin waves,
andmuchmore.To analyzeall theseexperimentaldatait is necessaryfirst to knowthespectrumof
the elementaryexcitationsof the magnet— the magnons.

Many importantpropertiesof the magnetwerenot understoodfor a longtime. This is primarily
becauseof the complex crystal structureof YIG: its unit cell contains four formula units of
Y3Fe~+ Fe~+O~,with the magneticions Fe

3+ occupyingtwo inequivalentpositionswith regardto
thecharacterof its immediate02- environment—octahedral(a) andtetrahedral(d). Therearetwenty
magneticionsin all (8a + 12d)and,accordingly,twentymagnonbranchesin theenergyrangefor 0 to
1000 K. The fundamentalcharacteristicsof a ferrite are the magnonfrequencyw~(k)(or the magnon
energyhw~(k))and relaxationtime )‘i’(k) (j is the numberof the branchandk is the wavevector).

The purposeof the review is to presentatheory of magneticpropertiesof YIG in the magnon
approximation.This theory describesmagnonspectraand relaxation as well as the thermo-
dynamicpropertiesof this ferrite in awide temperaturerangefrom 0 to the room temperature.

The exchangeinteraction,which governsthe magneticorder in YIG, is the strongestamong
magneticinteractionsof variousnature.The energyof this interactiondecreasesrapidly with the
increaseof the distancebetweenmagneticions. The strongestexchangeinteractionis thatbetween
nearestneighbours:ions Fe in (a) and (d) sites. This interaction is antiferromagneticwith the
exchangeconstantfad ~ — 40 K in the temperaturescale.Thereare8 Fe ions in (a) sitesand 12
onesin the (d) sitesin aunit cell. The spin of anion Feis ~, thereforethe magneticmomentof a unit
cell is 10 ~t (~tis Bohr magneton)at zerotemperature.The nextnearestneighboursareions in (d)
positions, with the exchangeconstant fad ~ — 13.4 K, and the next after this d—d exchange
interactionis a—ainteraction,with theexchangeconstantfaa ~ — 3.8 K. Theexchangeinteractions
betweenfurther neighboursare negligible.

YIG can be consideredas a ferromagnetwith the magnetmoment10 ~uper unit cell only in
low-energylimit. Only ferromagneticmagnon,or ferromagnon,branchis essentialin this limit. Its
energyis easilycalculatedbecauseall the twentymagneticmomentsin the primitive cell oscillate
almostin phaseandcan be treatedas onecommonmagneticmoment.

The ferromagnonspectrumin theexchangeinteractionapproximationin thelow frequencylimit
is quadraticin the wavenumberk [1]:

co(k) = (Oex(ak)2 , ~~ex = i~(8Jaa+ 3.Jad — 5”1ad) , (1)
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84 V. Cherepanovet al., The saga of YIG

wherea is the lattice constantand ~ex is the “exchange”frequency.a ~ 12.5A and ~ex ~ 40 K
in YIG.

It haslong beenknown[2] that formula(1) is valid in a rathersmall regionof k space(ak ~ 1),
with avolume lessthan1% of the volume 2(2ir/a)3of thewholeBrillouin zone.Themagnonenergy
in this regiondoesnot exceed40 K. To describethe thermodynamicandkineticpropertiesof YIG
athighertemperatures,onecannottreatthecrystalas aone-sublatticeferromagnet,evenif only the
lower spin-wavebranchis excited.The point is that evenfor ak � 1 onecannotassumethat the
magneticmomentof all twenty ions in aunit cell oscillatein phase.Therefore,to find thespin-wave
frequencies(including thoseof the lower branch)onemust,generallyspeaking,solve the complete
problemof the oscillationsof the twentymagneticsublattices,which amountsto thediagonaliz-
ation of a40 x 40 matrix. It is simpleenoughto calculatethefrequenciesof all the twentymagnetic
branchesat k = 0 using group theory and making useof the high degreeof symmetry of the
problem: the invarianceof the exchangeinteractionwith respectto rotationsandthe symmetry
(groupO~0)of the garnetlattice [3]. Harris [2] hasconstructedaperturbationtheory for ak 4 1
and found acorrection k4 to the frequencyof the lower branch(1). However, in his computer
calculation he evaluatedthe magnon frequenciesw~(k),j = 1, ... , 20 for the most symmetric
direction k [111] and for severalratherarbitrarily chosenvaluesof the exchangeintegrals. It
turnedout that the frequenciesof the 19 “optical” branchesdenselyfill the interval from 200 to
600K, andso,generallyspeaking,thereis no temperatureintervalin whichmagnonsareexcitedon
only two branches.The widespreadopinion that YIG can be treatedapproximatelyas a two-
sublatticeferrimagnetis thereforelackingfoundation.Later experimentalinvestigationof inelastic
neutronscatteringin YIG carriedout by Plant [4] confirmed this picture.

The simplestway to study magneticpropertiesof YIG would be to calculate all the magnon
frequenciesin the entire Brillouin zonenumerically. Nevertheless,this way proved unacceptable
becausethereweresomecontradictorydataaboutthe valuesof the exchangeconstantsin YIG. In
addition,ouraimwasnot only to calculatesomenumbersconcerningYIG propertiesbut to estimate
the most important physical processesin complex magneticsystems.The first step of such a
researchwas to find the spectraof magnons,the elementaryexcitationsin the system.The first
chapterof the reviewis aimedat studiesof themagnonspectrain YIG. Themagneticstructureof the
magnetand the exchangeinteractionHamiltonianaredescribedin the section1.1. In section1.2 a
briefreviewof experimentalresultsconcerningthermodynamicalpropertiesof YIG andtheinelastic
neutronscatteringis presented.The rest of the chapteris concentratedon the theory of magnon
spectrain YIG. A progressin the theoryof the magnonspectrain suchacomplicatedmagnetis due
to two hiddensmall parameters.The first of theseparametersis related to the largenumberof
magneticatomsin theunit cell (Z = 20).Thedistancebetweennearestneighboursis thereforesmaller
thanthe latticeconstant.As a result,a suitablyconstructedlong-wavelengthapproximationis valid
over the entire Brillouin zone. The secondsmall parameteris due to high degreeof YIG crystal
symmetry.Therearea largenumberof matrix elementsof the Hamiltonianmatrix vanishingin the
symmetricdirectionsof thewave vector(e.g. [100] or [111]). Sincetherearemanysuchsymmetric
directions,thesematrix elementsassumean “angular” smallnessin arbitrarydirectionsas well. The
magnonapproximationfor the spin HeisenbergHamiltonian is studiedin section1.3.

The quadraticpart of the Hamiltonianfunction in the magnonBose operatorsdeterminesthe
magnonfrequenciesco~(k),j= 1, 2, ... , 20. To evaluatethesefrequenciesit is generallynecessaryto
diagonalizea 40 x 40 matrix. However,in theexchangeapproximationfor acollinearstructure,the
problemreducesto the diagonalizationof a 20 x 20 matrix [2].

Before proceedingwith the analytical solution, we madedetailed computer studiesof the
problem:usingan iterativeprocedureweevaluatedthefunctionsw~(k)andthe eigenvectorsfor all
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j = 1, ... ,20 anddifferent setsof exchangeintegralsandfor the directionsk 1 [111], [100], [110]
and [113]. The resultsof thesecalculationsarepresentedin section 1.4. Analysis of theseresults
showsthatthe eigenvectorsof magnonsof ferromagneticandantiferromagnetictypeshavea very
simplestructure,andtheir frequenciescanbefoundeasilyin the entireBrillouin zone.In particular
for the lowest, ferromagnonbranch, the spectrumis quadratic:w1(k) = wex(ak)

2 only up to
energiesof 40K; after this, as we haveshown [5], the spectrumw

1(k) becomesalmost linear:
w1(k)~—z1+w1(ak)(z1~w,/2~w55~40K).

In sections1.5—1.7weconstructan approximateanalyticaltheoryof the magnonspectraof YIG.
In section 1.5.1 we transformthe Hamiltonianmatrix to the“irreducible” basisof thepointgroup

°h• It is well known[6] that the representationgeneratedby the permutationof theeight iron ions
in a positions in the unit cell YIG decomposesinto two one-dimensionalrepresentationsr1
(identical)and ‘r3 and two three-dimensionalrepresentationsz.7 and ‘r9. The permutationrepres-
entationof the 12 ions in d positionsdecomposesinto two one-dimensionalrepresentationsr1 and
‘r4, two-dimensionalrepresentations‘r5 and t~,andtwo three-dimensionalrepresentations‘r8 and
‘r9. Becausetherepresentationsr1 and ‘r9 occurtwice, the Hamiltonianmatrix containsfour pairs
of off-diagonalelementsevenfork = 0. In section 1.5weeliminatethesefor arbitraryk with theaid
of four separatecanonicalu—v transformations,eachof which involves only onepair of the basis
functions. In such a representation,which we call “quasi-normal”, the Hamiltonian matrix is
diagonalfor k = 0. Its diagonalelementsserveasan approximationfor the spin-wavefrequencies
and, in the nondegeneratecase,describethesefrequencieswell over the entire Brillouin zone.
Before we give thesefrequencies,let us introducethe following notationfor the combinationsof
trigonometricfunctionswhich occur in them,

= cos2q1cosq~cosq1 , -y~= cos2q1, sinq~sinq, , ~ = cos2q~cos‘1j’ (2)

= sin2q~sinq~, v~= cos2q~cos
2q~cos2q

1 , Thu = cos2q~sin
2q~sin2q,

Heretheindicesk,j andI takeon the valuesx, y, z, i ~ j ~ 1 � i, andq = ak/8,wherek is the wave
vectorof thespin waves.Thefunctionscz

1~~,y~i,,etc. arecombinedinto symmetricalgroups~ ±, y ±,

etc.,which aresumsoverevenandoddpermutationsof the indicesx, y, z. For example,

= (cz~+ ~ + ot~5~)/3, ~ = ~ + c~2+ ~ ,

= (~++ ~)/2.

The twenty branchesof the magnonspectrumof YIG can be brokendown into threegroups
accordingto the natureof the oscillationsfor k = 0.

(1) a branches. Onthesebranchesonly the spinsin thea positionsoscillateat k = 0. Thereare
four such branches:w3(k), w7~(k),j= 1,2,3. Here the first frequencyindex correspondsto the
numberof the irreduciblerepresentation,and the secondonecorrespondsto the numberof the
basisfunctionin theirreduciblerepresentation,if thelatteris not one-dimensional.The frequencies
of the a branchesin the quasinormalapproximationare

0(1 \ — I (I \ — ‘)A I A15 I
W3~J— ~‘-~a+ ~tuJaaVkft) , — ~‘~~0d + ~

1”~aa

(0~
1(k)= w~3(k)= ~-~a 2OJaap(k).
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(2) d branches. On thesebranchesonly the d spinsoscillateat k = 0:

w~(k) = ~d + 2O..1dd~’), 03d = — 20(fad — .tdd), w~
1(k)= ~d + lOfddcD~(k),

w~2(k)= — lO.Jddcc(k) , w~(k)= üid + 2OJddy(k) , (5)

w~2(k) = w~3(k) = Wd — lOfddY(k)

The notationherefollows the sameprinciplesas for the a branches.
(3) a—d branches. Herethe spinsat both the a andd positionsoscillate.Thesebranchesarise

becausethe sameirreduciblerepresentations(‘r1 and t9) occurin the decompositionof thea and
d permutationrepresentations.Sincethe identity representation‘r1 is one-dimensional,while the
representation‘r9 is three-dimensional,there are eight a—d branches.Their frequenciesin the
quasinormalapproximationcan be written in the form

Wap(k) ~ — ~ r /1 4 i-s ~2 n n2 u A T~\i
(I ~ ( — 2 LV V

1p + L/p) — P Dp ~ — IJp)J
~dp~”) )

p 1,91,92,93, Ai(k)OJa4OJaaV(k), A
91 “Uia4OJaaP(k), (6)

A92 = A93 = ~ + 2OfaaP(k), D1(k) = ~d — 2OJdd~(k), D91(k) = ~
0d —

D
92(k) = D93(k) = t0d + ~°‘ddY(”) , Bi(k) = 10~y/~Jadt1(k)

1B91(k)I = 10%,/~IfadI[?l(k)— X(
1t’)] , (7)

1B
92(1c)I = 1B93(k)I = 10\/~Ifadi[71(k) — ~(k)/2]

The letter index d is assignedto four modes[including the ferromagnetic(FM) mode ‘rdl]. The
excitationof amagnonof thistypedecreasesthe magnetizationof YIG by oneBohrmagneton,just
asthe excitationof anyd-branchmagnondoes.Ontheotherhand,the excitationof amagnonof
the four brancheswith index a (including the antiferromagnetic(AFM) mode ‘rat) increasesthe
magnetizationby oneBohr magneton.This propertyis sharedby anya mode.

In section 1.6 we obtain correctionsto expressions(4), (5), and(6) for the frequenciesw~(k),
w~j(k),w~(k)andw~(k)of the spin waveswhich arenondegenerateat k = 0, usingsecond-order
perturbationtheory in the off-diagonalelementsof the Hamiltonianmatrix in the quasinormal
representation.The expressionsobtainedfor the frequenciesare entirely satisfactoryand differ
from the results of the numericalcalculationby no morethanafew percent.

In section1.7 weconstructaperturbationtheory for the frequenciesof thespin waveswhich are
doublyandtriply degenerateatk = 0. The problemhereis complicatedby two factors.Firstly,
becauseof the degeneracyit is necessaryto exactlydiagonalizematricesof dimensionality2 x 2 or
3 x 3. Secondlythe seriesexpansionin k of severalmatrix elementswhich“mix” nearbymodesof
different representationsbeginswith the first power of k. Therefore, in asignificant part of the
Brillouin zonethesematrixelementscannotbetakeninto accountby perturbationtheoryandone
is obliged to makeexactcanonicaltransformationsto eliminatethem.Only in thisrepresentation
can oneusethe standardperturbationtheory. We havecarriedout this programand found the
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frequenciesof thetwentyspin-wavebranchesfor the symmetricdirectionsk ii [100] andk [111].
Thenfor arbitrarydirectionsof k westudyqualitativelythe frequenciesof the degeneratespin wave
branches,which haveactivation energiesof no more than300—400K.

In the last subsectionof section 1.8, we calculatethe temperaturedependenceof the magnetiz-
ation andspecificheatof YIG in theapproximationof noninteractingspin waves.Theresultsarein
goodagreementwith experimentaldata [7, 8].

The secondchapterof the reviewdealswith magnoninteractionsandrelaxationin YIG. Those
arethe fundamentalcharacteristicsdescribingthe responseof anysystemto an externalac field.
Almost all experimentsaimed at magnonexcitation have beencarried out in the microwave
frequencyrange where only magnonswith energies0.1—5K can be excited. Nevertheless,all
magnonswith energylower or of orderof the temperatureare involved in the processesof low
energymagnonrelaxation.Magnoninteractionscan be describedby higherorder termsof the
Hamiltonianexpansionin the seriesof magnonamplitudes.The theoryof magnoninteractionand
relaxationbasedon the randomphaseapproximationis presentedin thesection2.1. Thekinetic
equationfor magnonsand the equationfor theirenergydependenceon theoccupationnumbersis
obtained.In section2.2 we considersomeexperimentalresultsconcernedwith magnonrelaxation
in the microwaverange. Originally thesedata were interpretedusing the theory for magnon
relaxationin ferromagnetshavingaquadraticdispersionrelation.It hasbeenpointedout thatthe
wave-vectordependentpart of theferromagnondamping1(k) = y1(k) — ‘y1(0) isduemainly to the
three-magnondipole—dipoleandfour-magnonexchangeinteractionswith otherferromagnons[9].
It shouldbenotedthattheferromagnonspectrumis quadraticonly up to energiesof 40 K afterthis
the spectrumw~(k) becomesalmost linear. Consequently,for T> 40 K the theory of the ferro-
magnonrelaxationin YIG should differ substantiallyfrom the correspondingtheory for ferro-
magnets.Furthermore,atT>~260K othertypesof magnonsareexcited,andthescatteringby these
magnonsmust alsobe takeninto account.

The presentstudydealswith the interactionsof magnonsin YIG in thermodynamicequilibrium
at temperaturesup to 300K. We considerthe exchangeandmagnetic-dipoleterms in the YIG
Hamiltonian and also a term due to the local uniaxial crystallographicanisotropy, find the
correspondingamplitudesof the three-and four-magnonprocesses,andcalculatethe relaxation
rateand the correctionto themagnonenergydue to theseinteractions.

In section2.3 we studythe magnonexchangeinteraction.We evaluatethe temperaturecorrec-
tionto the ferromagnonfrequencyto thefirst orderin theinteraction.Thiscorrectionis positive,in
contrastto the caseof ferromagnets,and it is proportional to (T/T~)

512at temperaturesup to
150 K, in agreementwith experiment.The exchange-relaxationrate of the magnonsis found as
a function of the wavevector and temperature.In the region T~250K this rate agreeswith the
familiar expressionfor ferromagnets[10]. At highertemperatures,at which themain contribution
to theexchangedampingis from the magnonsof thelinear part of thespectrum,the temperature
dependenceof the dampingbecomesstronger.

In section2.4 we study the magneticdipole interaction of magnons.It is shown that this
interactionis substantialonly for theferromagnons,sincethe variablemagnetizationcomponent,
whichis dueto optical modes,is practically absent.The amplitudeof thethree-magnonmagnetic
dipole interaction is well approximatedover the entire Brillouin zone by the familiar long-
wavelengthasymptoticexpressionfor the amplitudeof thisprocessin aferromagnet.However,the
magneticdipole relaxationof the long-wavelengthferromagnonsin YIG differs substantiallyfrom
the correspondingrelaxationin ferromagnets,since it is due to processesof coalescencewith
ferromagnonsnear the boundary of the Brillouin zone. The conservationlaws admit these
processesfor klarger thanacertaink~(see(2.90)below); atk = k

1 theprocessesof coalescencewith
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the ferromagnonsareturnedon over the entirelinear regionof the spectrum,leadingto ajump in
the wave-vectordependenceof the relaxationrateat k= k,. In the region k < 3k, the relaxation
rate is nearly constant,and it is only for k> 3k, that the dampingis linear in k, as it is in
a ferromagnet.In spite of the fact that the amplitude of the magnetic dipole interaction is
independentof the directionof the wave vectorswith respectto the crystallographicaxes,the
dampingof thelong-wavelengthferromagnonsis anisotropicbecauseof thenonsphericalshapeof
the Brillouin zone.

As we know, the contributions to the ferromagnonrelaxationfrom the dipole—dipole and
exchangeinteractionsgo to zero as k —p 0, but experimentreveals the presenceof a nonzero
dampingy~(0) evenin very puresamples[11]. This dampingdependslinearly on temperaturein
the range150—350K, andso it is naturalto assumethat it is dueto three-waveprocesses.Kasuya
andLeCraw, who first detectedthe damping yi(O) in 1961, assumedthat the relaxationof the
long-wavelengthferromagnonsis due to their scatteringby a phonon anda ferromagnonwith
k ~ 4 x 106cm ~, and the interactionis causedby modulationof the local uniaxial anisotropy
constantin thefield of thephonon[1 1, 12]. Fromthat time on therelaxationof ferromagnonswith
k —* 0 andotherpoorly understoodpropertiesof thedampingof ferromagnonswith k � 0 (e.g.,its
anisotropy)were commonly attributed to “Kasuya—LeCraw processes”.However an accurate
analysisof this mechanismshowsthat the estimateof the dampingy~(O)in ref. [10] is at leastan
orderof magnitudetoo large.

In section2.5 weshowthatthemain relaxationmechanismfor long-wavelengthferromagnonsis
their coalescencewith “optical” magnonshavingagapin their spectrum.The gapsof the nineteen
opticalmagnonsin YIG exceed200K, whereasthefrequencyof theferromagnonsatk —i 0 is of the
orderof 1 K. Therefore,the three-magnonprocessesinvolving low-wavelengthferromagnonsare
allowednearpointsof intersectionor tangencyof the opticalbranchesof the spectrum.We show
that theseprocessesare due to the uniaxial crystallographicanisotropyof the Fe3+ ions and
calculatethe correspondingcontributionto the relaxationof ferromagnonswith k —p 0.

In section2.6 we comparethe contributions to the ferromagnonrelaxationin the various
wave-vectorand temperatureregionsanddiscussthe relationshipof our resultswith experiment.

Section3 presentsthe conclusionof our review.

1. Magnonspectrain YIG

1.1. Magneticstructureof YIG

1.1.1. Crystalstructureof YIG
In contrastto naturalgarnet(Ca

3A12Si3O12),yttrium iron garnetcannotbefound in theearth,it
canbegrownin vitro only [13, 14]. The structureof YIG coincideswith thatof naturalgarnet.The
differenceis that Ca is substitutedby Y, andboth Al and Si are substitutedby Fe. The crystal
structureof garnetis shownin fig. 1. The latticehasbcc structure,thereforeaunit cell takesup
ahalf of acubewith the latticeconstanta = 12.4A in YIG. Thespacegroupof garnetis O~0.Only
Fe ions havemagneticmomentin YIG. Thereareeight octahedralsites(a) occupiedby Al and
twelve tetrahedralsites(d) occupiedby Si in naturalgarnet.Feions occupyboth a andd sitesin
YIG. The differencebetweenthesesitesconsistsin differentconfigurationsof neighbouring0 ions
which areresponsiblefor formationof thesuperexchangeinteractionbetweenmagneticions. The
coordinatesof the octahedralsites in units of the lattice constantare: (0,0, 0), (0,~, ~),(~,0, ~),
(~, ~, 0), ~ ~), and ~ ~) in the first octant. The coordinatesof the tetrahedralsites in this
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a..’

I / ~ ,

~\ ~

Fig. I. Elementarycell ofgarnet.(I): (a) positions,(2): (c) positions,(3): (d) positions,(4): 0 ions.

octantare(~,0, ~), (~,~, 0),and (0, ~, ~). Onecanfind somemoredetailedinformationaboutYIG
andrelatedmagneticgarnetsin ref. [15].

1.1.2. Exchangeinteractionandspin Hamiltonian
In YIG the nearestmagneticneighboursareFe ionsin a andd sites. Eachion in a site hassix

nearestneighboursin d sitesand eachion in d site hasfour nearestneighboursin a sites. The
distancebetweennearesta andd sites is 3.46 A I~15j.Next nearestneighboursare Fe ions in
tetrahedralsites, the distancebetweenthem is 3.79 A [15]. Therearefour nextnearestneighbours.
The distancebetweentwo nearestsitesa is 5.37A, thereare eight neighbouringsitesa for each
a site. The superexchangeinteractiondecreasesrapidly with theincreaseof the distancebetween
magneticions becauseelectronconfigurationsat Fe and0 ions arewell localized.An analysisof
variousexperimentaldata:inelasticneutronscattering,temperaturedependenceof magnetization,.
and magnonspectrumin the microwaverange, carriedout in the review showedthat the a—d
exchangeinteractionis the strongest.The constantof d—dinteractionis four timessmaller,andthe
constantof a—ainteractionis oneordersmallerthanthat of a—d interaction.Interactionbetween
more distantmagneticmomentsis negligible.

As a result, the HeisenbergHamiltonian Hex is written in the form

/ 8 820

Hex _2~.(\faa ~ Si(Rin)>Sj(Rin+dij)+ fad ~ ~ ~
n i,j=1,j>i ~ i=1 j=9 d

11’

20

+ ~Jdd ~ S.(R1~)~ SJ(RU, + d~~)). (1.1)
i.j=9,j>i ~

Heren numbersthe primitive cell, I andj numberthe sublattices(i = 1, ... , 8 numberthe a ions,
= 9, ... ,20numberthed ions),S~(R1~)arethespinandcoordinateof anion of the ith sublatticein

the nth cellandd.~is the distanceto thenearestneighbourin the jth sublattice.For the exchange
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integralswe take the values

fad40.0±0.2K, fad13.4±0.2K, Jaa”3.8±0.4K (1.2)

Weshalldiscussthequestionof refining thevaluesof theexchangeintegralsfor YIG lateron in this
review.

The constantsof exchangeinteractionarenegative,thereforethe magneticmomentsof ions in
a andd positionsareoppositein the low-temperaturephase.The magnetizationof YIG is dueto
unequalnumbersof ions in thesepositions.

1.2. Reviewof experimentalresults

1.2.1. Thermodynamicalpropertiesof YIG
Thermodynamicalpropertiesof YIG spin systemwereactively investigatedfrom the momentof

YIG discoveryuntil themid sixties.Thetemperaturedependencesof themagnetization[16—19,7],
specificheat[20—23]andaveragemagneticmomentsof Feion in a andd sites[24—27,17, 18] were
measured.The problemwas to find the valuesof exchangeintegralsfad, fdd andfaa from thesedata
andto developaconsistenttheory of YIG thermodynamicalproperties.

The temperaturedependenceof magnetizationwhich is the mostimportantthermodynamical
characteristicis shownin fig. 2 [7]. This dependencediffers from that for a ferromagnetwith the
same Curie temperatureand spin per unit cell significantly. The first attempt to explain the
dependencefor YIG was to takein accounttwo sublattices,of spinsin a andd sites,in the mean
field approximation[16, 7, 28]. The constantsfad, fdd and faa were found to fit the experimental
data [7].

Unfortunately, the values of the exchange integrals fad = —25.36K, fdd = — 11.86 K,
faa = — 8.45 K obtainedthatway provednot quite reasonable.In particular,theyshowedthat the
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Fig. 2. SpontaneousmagnetizationofYIG [7]
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energyof exchangeinteractiondecreaseswith the distanceverygradually:theconstantsof d—d and
a—a interactionscame40% and30% of the greatesta—d interactionconstant.In addition, these
valuesof the exchangeconstantsprovidedan unacceptablysmallvaluefor themagnonstiffness,

~ex = — i~(5’~ad— 3Jdd — 8Jaa), (1.3)

which was measuredindependentlyby microwavetechniques[29, 30] andwasobtainedfrom the
specific heatinvestigations[20, 23, 21]. The reasonfor suchdiscrepanciesis that the meanfield
theory is too rough to describepropertiesof real magnetsin detail: it doesnot predict correct
values of the Curie temperatureand the critical exponentsand it providesan incorrect low-
temperaturedependenceof the magnetizationbecauseof neglectingmagnons.

The studiesof the specificheatof YIG at low temperatureresultedin a reasonableagreement
with the datafrom microwavestudies(table 1). The problemwasin theseparationof contributions
of diversenatureinto the specific heat. It is relatively simple to separatemagnonand phonon
specific heatsat low temperature,becausethe former is proportional to T312 and the latter is
proportionalto T3. However,athighertemperaturethe influenceof opticalmagnonsandphonons
is significant, andit is impossibleto separatethesecontributionswithout knowing thespectraof
optical magnonsandphonons. In particular,the temperaturedependenceof the specific heat
deviatesfrom T3 for temperaturehigher 10 K.

Anotherattemptto developasuitabletheorydescribingthe thermodynamicalpropertiesof YIG
was madeby Harris [32, 2]. He studiedmagnonspectraof YIG in order to calculatethe low-
temperaturemagnetizationandspecificheat.This way is absolutelyconsistentbut the exchange
constantswerenot known at that time. Harris found that the quadraticapproximationfor the
ferromagnonspectrum,

= wex(ak)2 , (1.4)

is satisfactoryin a small part of the Brillouin zone (ak)~ 1 and obtained correctionsto the
terms T3 in the magnetizationand specific heat dependencesat low temperature.He also
calculatedthe magnonspectranumericallyfor severalarbitrarilychosensetsof exchangeintegrals.

Table 1
Summaryof magnonstiffnessdata for YIG [7].

D~)(ergcm)2

Magnetization Anderson,1964 [7] 29.9 x 10”~~
Pauthenet,1958 [16] 43
Aléonard,1960 [19] 44
Wojtowicz, 1962 [31] 115

Specificheat Endmondsand Petersen,1959 [20] 51
Harrisand Meyer, 1961 [23] 63
Kunzleret al. 1960 [21] 83
Shinozaki,1961 [22] 83

Microwave Turner, 1960 [29] 99
LeCraw andwalker, 1961 [30] 96

= w,,a2.
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Unfortunately,the magnonspectraare fairly sensitiveto the valuesof exchangeintegralsand
thereforethe calculatedspectrawould not help to explainthe propertiesof YIG.

Since the mid sixties there was no significant progressin the studiesof thermodynamical
propertiesof YIG becauseof the absenceof a suitable theory which could provide a correct
interpretationof the variety of experimentaldata.

1.2.2. Magnonspectra:neutronscattering
Magnonspectracanalsobe obtainedfrom inelasticneutronscatteringdata.It is probablythe

mostdirect way to investigatethemagnonspectra.The mostdetailedinvestigationof theinelastic
neutronscatteringin YIG wascarriedout by Plant [4]. Threemagnonbrancheswerefound for
variousdirectionsof the magnonquasimomentum.Someof theseresultsare presentedin fig. 3.
Unfortunately,even neutron scatteringcould not give the full picture of all twenty magnon
branchesin YIG becausethe amplitudeof inelasticneutronscatteringby opticalmagnonsin YIG
is fairly smallcomparedto thatfor ferromagnon(“acoustic”magnon)scattering.Nevertheless,the
datapresentedin ref. [4] provide an opportunityto obtainthe valuesof the exchangeconstants
fad, fdd, and faa.

Formally, therearemany possiblesetsof the valuesto fit theexperimentaldatadependingon
a hypothesisabout types of the three magnon branchesobserved.But acceptanceof some
additionalinformationaboutreasonablevaluesof theexchangeintegrals,in particular,(i) thevalue
of the magnonstiffnessobtainedfrom microwaveandspecific heat measurementsagreeswith
formula(1), (ii) the suppositionthat the threeexchangeconstantsaresufficientto describeall the
magnonspectra,and (iii) thecondition of stability of the ground state,lead to asingle setof the
exchangeintegrals.

The set of exchangeintegralswhich we obtainedfrom Plant’s datadiffers from that obtained
by Plant himself. The reasonfor this disagreementis that the set reportedby Plant yields
an instability of the ground stateand involvesasignificant exchangeinteractionbetweenfurther
neighbours.The problemof asearchfor the setof exchangeconstantsis discussedin section1.4in
moredetail.

13~ 0o~— --1 ~~‘‘~‘ 1
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Fig. 3. Room-temperatureresultsfor magnondispersionin YIG. ~:k II [110], A:k II [100], Ak 1 [111] [4].
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1.3. Quadratic Hamiltonian

1.3.1. Groundstateandcanonicalvariables
In orderto find themagnonspectrumin amagnetonehasto know the spin dynamicsandthe

ground state. The dynamical propertiesof YIG spin system are describedby the exchange
Hamiltonian (1.1). However, the spin dynamics causedby the exchangeinteraction is very
complicatedin termsof the spin variablesS, becausethe dynamicalequations

dS1/dt= i[H, S1] (1.5)

arefairly nonlinear.Theusualway to avoid thisproblemis to expressthespin operatorsS, in terms
of creationandannihilationBose-likeoperatorsor in termsof canonicalvariables,in theclassical
limit. Theseoperatorscan be introducedeitherby the Holstein—Primakoffansatz[33],

Sj=So—aa~, S$—iS~ceSJ=\/~a5\/1—aJaJ/2So, (1.6)

SJ = (S1)t = ~~a1~~/1 — a~’a~/2Soa3

or by the Dyson—Maleevansatz[34, 35]

S~= S0 — ~ S~= a.’~a~, S~= a.,~/~[a~— (1/2So)a~afl (1.7)

beingin agreementwith the algebraof spin operators.In both the casesthe operatorsa, at cannot
be treatedas Bose-operatorsin the strict sensebecauseof finite dimensionalityof the spin states
space.In thelow-temperaturelimit theoccupationnumbers<a5a~>aresmall.Thisallowsone(i) to
considerthe Bose-likeoperatorsa3t anda3 in eqs. (1.6) and(1.7) assimpleBose operatorswith an
infinite numberof states,and(ii) to neglectthe nonlinearin a~,a~termsin the dynamicequations
(1.5). The influence of the nonlinear terms manifests itself in the magnon relaxationand the
temperaturedependenceof the magnonspectra.Thesemagnonpropertiesowing to magnon
interactiondescribedby the nonlineartermsarediscussedin chapter2.

Thecriterion for the temperatureallowing oneto neglecttheinfluenceof magnoninteractionon
the magnetization,magnonspectra,etc. in YIG is T~350 K. More precisely, thereare some
differencesin low-temperaturecriteria for variousquantities,which arediscussedin chapter2. The
linear approximationin thedynamicequations(1.5) is equivalentto thequadraticapproximation
in the Hamiltonianexpressedin termsof theoperatorsaJ,a~.It shouldbenotedthat theoperators
a~,a~can be consideredclassicalfield amplitudesin the linear approximation.Theseclassical
amplitudesobeyingthe canonicalconditions,i.e. the Poissonbrackets,areas follows [36]:

{a1,a~}= 0, {a1,a~’}= . (1.8)

Theseconditionssubstitutecommutationconditionsfor theoperatorsa3t , a3. The operatornature
of thespin variablesresultsin thegroundstateenergyandzerotemperaturemagnetizationbut not
in themagnonspectrumin this approximation.

It is worth mentioninghere the problemof the ground state of ferrimagnetswith mutually
opposite directed sublattices.In this case Ned-like vacuum IO>N being nullified by all the
annihilationoperators:

aJIO>N=O (1.9)
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is not an eigenstateof the HeisenbergHamiltonian.Andersonhadshownin his early work [37]
devotedto thequantumHeisenbergantiferromagnetthatthe true groundstatecanbe considered
asamagnongasagainsttheNeel-statebackground.Thevacuummagnonsslightly renormalizethe
groundstateenergy,zero temperaturemagnetization,magnonspectraetc.Thesecorrectionscan
be found easilywhen the magnonspectraandthe transformationfrom the spin variablesto the
magnonamplitudesare known. Here we estimatethesecorrectionsonly. For a spin with anti-
ferromagneticexchangeinteractionwith its nearestneighbours,the meanlongitudinalprojection
of thespin differs from its maximumvalueS0. The differencez~Scanbe estimatedas follows [38],

AS/S0<~l/SZ. (1.10)

Here Z is the number of nearestneighbours.For a spin in (a) site there are Za = 6 nearest
neighbours,therefore

E~Sa/So~<1/6S0 = ~. (1.11)

For a spin in (d) site, Zd = 4, so

i~Sd/So~1/4So= ~. (1.12)

Thus the sublatticemagnetizationsat zero temperaturedeviatea little from their quassiclassical
values(which are8S~for (a) sublatticeand12S~for (d) sublattice).Nevertheless,the temperature
dependentpart of the magnetizationis proportionalto the numberof thermalmagnons.This part
of magnetizationis very insensitive to the vacuummagnons,becausethe vacuum magnons
manifest themselvesonly in a week renormalizationof the thermal magnonspectraowing to
magnon—magnoninteractions.

If the mean-field corrections are unimportant it is more convenient to use the Hol-
stein—Primakoffvariables(1.6) becauseof their “hermiticity”. (This propertyis usefulfor derivation
of the kinetic equation.)As for the first-order perturbationtheory effects consideredhere, the
expansionof eqs. (1.6) and(1.7) coincidein this order.

1.3.2. QuadraticHamiltoniananddiagonalizationprocedure
The HeisenbergHamiltonian of the spin systemin YIG is discussedin section1.1. It can be

written as

/ 8 820

H = — 2~(\faa ~ S~(R1~)~ Sj(Rjn + d~~)+ fad ~ ~ SjR1~)~ ~ + d~~)
n i=1,j>i ~ i=1 j=9 d,3

+fdd ~ ~ . (1.13)
i=9.J>i

Heren is the numberof the primitive cell, i andj arethe numbersof thesublattices:i = 1, ... ,8 for
a ions, I = 9, ... ,20 for d ions, S~(R1~)arethe spin andcoordinateof the ith sublatticein the nth
cell, and d13 is the distancebetweennearestneighboursof the ith andjth sublattices.

In order to obtain the magnonpropertieswe substitutethe spin operatorS by functionsof
creation and annihilation operatorsaccording to the Holstein—Primakofftransform(1.6). To
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determinethe spectrumandeigenvectorsof theoscillations,we considerthequadraticpart of the

HamiltonianHt2~andtransforminto k spaceby theformula

a~(k)= ~ (1.14)

whereN is the numberof cells in the crystal. Then

H~2~= ~ H,,

20
H,, = ~ {F~~(k)a~(k)a~(k)+ [G,~(k)a~’(k)a~(—k)+ c.c.]}

i,j= 1

= ~ A~~(k)a~(k)a~(k)+ ~ D
1~(k)a?(k)a~(k)

i,j=1 i,j=9

8 20

+ ~ ~ [B~~(k)a?(k)aj’(—k) + c.c.] , (1.15)
i=1 j=9

A13 = ~ + 2Søfaa~)’ij(k), A =

250(61ad — 8Jaa), ~ = D~
1~+

2Sofddy~J(k),

D = 8S0(~1ad— fdd) , B
13 = 250JadYij(k) , y~(k)= ~ exp(ik . d~), (1.16)

A1~= A1~, D~1= D~3.

A similar form of thematricesA, B, andC is givenin the paperby Harris [32], from whichwehave
adoptedthenotationin eq. (1.15).The appearanceof blocksof zerosin the matricesF13 and~ is
a consequenceof the collinearity of the sublatticesand the high symmetry of the exchange
interaction.

It is well known thata quadraticHamiltonianin its generalform,

H,, = ~ {P1~(k)a7(k)a~(k)+ ~ + c.c.]}, (1.17)

canbe diagonalizedby the linear transformation

b1(k) = ~ [u1~a~(k)+ v1~a~(—k)]. (1.18)

Here the matricesU and V obey the canonicalconditions

UUt — VVt =1, UVt — VUt =0. (1.19)
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Theseconditionsarethe conditionsfor new operatorsb1(k),b~(k) to be Bose operators.Conse-
quently,a (2N x 2N) matrix A,

P Q
, (1.20)

P
t

can be transformedinto adiagonalmatrix by the linear transformation

Q 0
YAY’ = , (1.21)

0 —Q

where

U V Ut _Vt
, = ... ... ... , (1.22)

V U _Vt Ut

andQ is the diagonalmatrix Q~
3= w, 5~,.The eigenvalues~o,(k) are the very magnonspectra

sought.The matricesP and Q containsomezeroblocksfor YIG:

A 0 0 B
Q . (1.23)

0 D Bt 0

As a result, the problem of finding the eigenfunctionsand eigenvectorsof the spin-wave
oscillationsreducesto the diagonalizationof a 20 x 20 matrix,

A=(~~ ~) (1.24)

wherethematricesA, B,andD representthe quadraticHamiltonian H~
2~(1.15).Thediagonalizing

transformationmatrix Ycanbe expressedin termsof a (8 x 8) matrix U
1, a(12 x 12) matrix U2,

a (8 x 12) matrix V. anda (12 x 8) matrix V2,

U1 V1 U~ —V~
y , i~’= ... ... ... . (1.25)

V2 U2 —V~ U~

Thefirst eight eigenvaluesA herecoincidewith the eigenfrequencies,while the remainingtwelve
differ in sign.
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The old variablesa~areexpressedin termsof the new variablesb~by the matrix ~

8 20

a,(k) = ~ u~,’~(k)b~(k)— ~ v31(k)b~
1’(—k) , i = 1, ... ,8

8 j9 20 (1.26)
a~(—k)=— ~ v

3~(k)b3(k)+~ uJ~(k)b](—k), i=9, ... ,20.
j=1 j=9

In the new variablesthe Hamiltoniantakesthe diagonalform

H,, = ~ w3(k)bJ(k)b~(k). (1.27)

1.4. Magnonspectraandnormalvariablesof the quadratic Hamiltonian— the results
of computercalculations

1.4.1. Resultsofcomputercalculationsand the valuesof the exchangeintegrals
In order to make concretecomputercalculations,onemust assignnumerical valuesto the

exchangeintegralsfad, fdd andfaa. Thesevaluescanbe foundfrom experimentaldataonly. There
are a numberof contradictoryresultsconcerningthe exchangeconstantsin YIG discussedin
section 1.2. Our point of view is that the most reliable valuesof the exchangeintegralscan be
obtainedfrom analysisof inelasticneutronscatteringdatapresentedby Plant[4]. We usedtheset
of exchangeintegrals

fad 39.8K, fdd= 13.4K, faa —3.8K. (1.28)

A furtheranalysisof theinelasticscatteringdataleadingto this set of valuesis presentedfurther in
section 1.8.

The magnonspectraevaluatedby computerfor k [100] and[110] with the valuesof exchange
integrals(1.28) aregiven in fig. 4. The behaviourof the ferromagneticmode~d1 (k) at smallvalues
of ak is, of course,describedby formula (1) in the introduction.

An interestingquestionis, up to what valuesof ak doesthedispersionrelationremainquadratic
to an accuracyof, say, 10%? The answercan be obtainedby analyzingthe next term of the
expansionin (1). For thestandardvaluesof f (eq. (1.28)) the coefficientof the (ak)

4 term is 8.5 K,
andsothesoughtvalueis ak ~ 0.7.For suchvaluesof k, wefind d1 = 25 K. At largervaluesof the
frequency Wdl (k) the dispersionrelation is not in any sensequadratic. It is of fundamental
importancethat asak increasesthe dispersionrelation approachesastraight line,

Wdl(k) —A+w,(ak). (1.29)

The resultsof the computercalculationsshowedthat the constantsA andw, do not dependon the
directionof thewavevectork (i.e. the spectrum(1.29) is isotropic)and theydependmstly on the
exchangestiffness~0exbut not on all the valuesof the exchangeintegrals. It was found that

A ~ ~ex ~ 40 K, ~e ~ 2Wex = 80 K. (1.30)
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Fig. 4. Magnonspectrafor thesymmetricdirectionsk 1 [1101, [100] andfor thevaluesof theexchangeconstants(1.28). T = OK [5].

Thespectrum~d1 (k) is not linear andanisotropiconly in the vicinity of the edgeof the Brillouin
zone.This part of the spectrumis not universal,it dependson all the valuesof exchangeintegrals
a

1ad, Jdd, and faa. Nevertheless,the volume of that part of the Brillouin zonewherethe spectrum
deviatesfrom the linear behavior(1.30) is negligibly small for mostquantities.

1.4.2. Ferromagnonand ant~ferromagnonmodes
In an overviewof thespectrait strikesonethattheantiferromagneticWai (k) branchrunsalmost

parallelto the ferromagneticbranchwdl(k) and they both arenot noticeablyperturbedin their
multiple crossingof other branches.In the languageof perturbationtheory this meansthat the
eigenvectorsof the FM and AFM modesare practically unmixed with the othereigenvectors.
Neglectingsuch an intermixing, we can obtain simple analyticalexpressionsfor the frequencies
~~a1(k) and~d1 (k) of the FM and AFM branchesover the entire Brillouin zone.To do this we
assumethat in (1.15) the oscillation amplitudesof all eight a and all twelve d spins are equal
(a

1 = = a8,a9= = a20) andobtain

da. da*
i-j~=Aiat+Biaf~ —i-~-=B1a,+D1a, i=1,...,8,j=9,...,20. (1.31)

Hence,we obtainfor d1 (k) and a1 (k) theexpressions(6) given in the introduction.The notation
usedfor the coefficients is given in eq. (7).

Our assumptionsabouttheequalityof theamplitudesof theoscillationsof thespinsof the a and
d ions is equivalentto thereplacementof the20-sublatticeferrite by atwo-sublatticemodel.Here,
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however,wehaveassumedthat thephasesof the oscillationsof spinsa andd arenot the sameover
the unit cell, but rathera(R3~) exp(ik.~ in accordancewith eq. (1.14).Thepresenceof aphase
factor is afundamentalimprovementoverthe naivetwo-sublatticemodelwith identicalphasesof
the oscillationswithin a unit cell. The two-sublatticeapproximationproposedhere,as we shall
show in section1.8 gives quantitativedescriptionof the ferromagneticand “antiferromagnetic”
magnonsoveralmost the entire Brillouin zone.

The successpermittedus to supposethat the intermixingof all the remainingmodesat valuesof
ak that arenot small is neverthelessin somesensesmall.To demonstratethis we determinedin
anumericalexperimentthe projectionsof the 20 eigenvectorsfor k � 0 onto the eigenbasisfor
k = 0 and foundthat the transitionmatrix betweenthesebasesis nearlyblock diagonal,with the
eigenvectorsof the samerepresentationsintermixedin the blocks.

1.5. Quadratic Hamiltonianfor spin wavesin quasinormalvariables

Making use of the experienceof previousinvestigatorsin regard to the applicationof group
theory for analysisof thespectrumof homogeneousoscillations(k = 0) of the magneticsystemsof
YIG [14, 39, 32], let us formulatean analyticaltheory for evaluatingthe frequenciesw3(k) of all
twenty types of spin waves.

1.5.1. Irreducible basis
Any transformationfrom the YIG symmetrygroup, O~0,producesa permutationof 8 sub-

lattices of (a) type. This permutationcan be describedby an (8 x 8) permutationmatrix which
consistsof elementsequal either to 1 or to 0. The set of thesematrices generatesan eight-
dimensionalreduciblerepresentationof thepoint group°h~This representationis constructedof
two one-dimensionalirreduciblerepresentations:‘r1 (identical)and ‘r3~and of two three-dimen-
sional irreduciblerepresentations:r7 and‘r9 [6]. The basisof thepermutationalrepresentationcan
be given in lines of an unitary matrix as

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 —i —1 —1 —1

~ -1/~ -1/~ -1/~ ~ -1/~ -1/~ -1/~

1 0 1 A
2 ) 0 1 ,~,2

Ua~
0 1 ) 0 1 A

~ -1/\/~ -1/~ -1/~ -\/~ 1/~ 1/~/~ 1/~

0 1 )2 ) 0 —1 _22 —A

0 1 2 0 —1 2 _22

A = exp(2in/3). (1.32)

Each of the irreducible representationsis presentedin eq. (1.32) only one time, thereforethe
matrix Ua producesa transformationof the block A of the Hamiltonian matrix to the diagonal
form at k = 0.
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In the sameway, the setof permutationsof twelve d sublatticesgeneratesa twelve-dimensional
reduciblerepresentationof the point group°h~ This representationis constructedof two one-
dimensionalirreduciblerepresentations:‘r~and ‘r4, two two-dimensionalones:‘r5 and‘r6, andtwo
three-dimensionalones:‘r8 and r9. The basisof thereducible12-dimensionalrepresentationcanbe
written as

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 —1 —1 —1 —1 —1 —1
1 A

2 A 1 A2 A 1 A2 A 1 A2 A
1 A A2 1 A A2 1 A A2 1 A A2
1 A2 A 1 A2 A 1 A2 A 1 A2 A

U—1 1 A A2 1 A A2 1 A A2 1 A A2d7j~

1 1 1 —1 —1 —1 1 1 1 —1 —1 —1
1 A2 A —1 —A2 —A 1 A2 A —1 —A2 —A
1 A A2 —1 —A —A2 1 A A2 —1 —A —A2
1 1 1 —1 —l —1 —1 —1 —1 1 1 1

1 A2 A —1 —A2 —A —1 —A2 —A 1 A2 A
1 A A2 —1 —A —A2 —1 —A —A2 1 A A2

(1.33)

The matrix Ud makesthe (12 x 12) block D of the Hamiltonianmatrix diagonal.
Ourgoal in thissection,which is of apreparatorynature,is to write thequadraticHamiltonian

H,, (for anyk) in the irreducible(for k = 0) representation(i.e., after the transformationto thenew
basisby formula (1.18)), in which

u~= uajj , ~ = UdIJ , vjj = 0. (1.34)

The Hamiltonian is specified by the matricesA”~(k),D”~(k), andBt”(k) with the aid of the
relations

Aw(k) = UaA(k)U~, Dw(k) = UdD(k)U~T’,
(1.35)

Bt1~(k) UaB(k)Ua~

In writing the resultsof the matrix multiplication, we shallassigndoubleindicesto the rows and
columns:Au],,,~,D~]~ andB~],~ The first indices m andn give the irreduciblerepresentations,
and i and j give the numberof the basis function within a single representation,if it is not
one-dimensional.Further,we shall separateout the diagonalterms in the matricesA”1 andD”~
and reducethe remainingtermsto dimensionlessform,

= ~a~5m.n~j.1 + 20lfaalamj.n, , D~J,~
1 ~0d

5m.n5j,I + lOIfddIdmj,nI (1.36)

B~]~
1= _10v/~IJadIbmj,nl, °~a=

3OIfadl — 4OIfaaI , ~d = 20(Ifadl — k1ddI)
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In this normalizationthemaximumvaluesof thematrixelementsa, b, andd whichdo notvanish
as k —. 0 are equal to unity. The matriceswe seek are expressedin terms of combinationsof
trigonometricfunctions.Someof thesecombinations,cc, y, ~, x~p, andv were alreadydefinedby
formulas(2) and(3) in the introduction.The full list of the functionsis

= cos2q1 cosq3 cosq, , y~,= cos2q1sinq3 sinq, , ~, = cos2q1cosq3,
(1.37a)

= sin2q, sin q3, VIJI = cos2q1 cos2q3 cos2q1, Pjj~ = cos2q1sin 2q3sin 2q1,

= sin 2q1sin q~sinq, , = sin2q1 cosq3 cosq1 , c.~,= cos2q1 sinq3 cosq,
(1.37b)

~iJI = sin 2q1cosq3 sinq1, ~ = cos2q1 sinq3, j~, = sin2q,cosq3.

Here,asbefore,the indices i, j, and 1 takeon the valuesx, y, andz,q = ak/8,andi � j ~ I ~ I. The
functions(1.37), like the functions(2), are combined into symmetric combinationsjl±’~±‘

accordingto rule (3). In addition,anew type of symmetriccombinationsarises:~± fl± ~±, etc.,
which are the sumsover the evenand odd permutationsof x, y, andz with weight factorsof
1, A = exp(2iit/3), andA

2. For example,

= (A2cc~
2+ Acc2~~+ cc~~~)/3, &.. = (A

2x~~~+ Acc~~
2+ cc~2~)/3, = (t~++ &.. )/2

(1.38)

The remainingdefinitions($‘~, ~ etc.) differ only by replacementof the Greekletter.
To describethe Hamiltonian matrix in the irreduciblebasiswe begin with the most awkward

matrix D. Its diagonalblockswith respectto the irreduciblerepresentationareof the form

d11 = —d44 = 2cc(k), d66 = —d55 = ( ~
(1.39)

—2y
d88=d99= y _2~Y*

~ —2~ y

,., _,I* _‘)~Q .1 — A _(*\ A — A _ulY*ui~~“14”41~’~
1P~ ~

46~45~cc ,cc, “15””16
1~.P ,I.I)’

.(/3 —I~\
d

56=l~ ~ fi ~*‘ (1.40)

d89=i S _25*
~ —28’
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The blocks which intermix the three-dimensionalrepresentationswith one- andtwo-dimen-
sional representationshavethe mostcomplicatedappearance.They canbe written in the form

dmnd~nd~n, m=1,4,5,6, n=8,9,

— A± — .1 ~2-* ~-‘ \ A± — A± _(7~

U
18 — U19 —l~fi±,,~ ~ ~ “is— “19 — ~ ,

/-‘ :±i ~2-’* \ / 3” :±lr ~2P’*
± ± .i~± A ~± ~ ± ± ~ IL ~a58= —a69=1t —* ~— ~ , a68= —a59=1 ~ ~. ~:1y

\~± ‘~± ~L \~± ‘~± IL

The matrix B, which describesthe interactionof the a ions with the d ions, hasthe form

= b16 = b19 = b34 = b36 = b39 = 0, b11 = (,j+ + i~)/2 q, (142

b15=(~++,~+~)/2, bis=—i~(0+—0_,J+—~M—~).

The matricesb3m can beobtainedfrom bim by changingthesignsin front of the terms~, ~, 0_
and 0. In preciselythe sameway, the matricesb7m andb9m differ by the sign in front of the
combinationshavingaminussign as subscript:x-, - , 0_ etc. We shall thereforegive only the
blocksof b9m,

1 (x+ —x—) 1 ~ ~ ~ _~)*

b9j =~((X+AX)*)~ b95 =~(~i~ (~±~A2fl)~

(~++p-) (~++~-) (~~p)*

b98=~ (fi++A~~)* (~++A~_) (fl++A
2~_)2~3 ~ +A~_) (~++A2~)~ (p+ +A2~)

1.. h(l) j,(2) j, — j,(1) j,(2) i.. — j,(1) L.(2)
(194 — (194 + U

94 , ~96 — ~96 + ‘-‘96 (199 — (199 + (199

0+ —0 . (O’+ — ~) ~ —

b~12=~~i~_A(~’±_O’)* , b~=—
1—— A(0+ —0) A(O+ _O’_)* , (1.43)

2~ A2(~+ — ~ 2~ A2(~+— J)* A2(0±— 0)

([1+—/1_) . (~+—fi_) (p~_p)*
—-—i-— A2(L, _fj)* , b~= —---~-— (A2p±—/1_) (A2~+—I~-)2~ A(~+—~) 2~ (A2~+_~)* (A~÷—p)

1 ~ (~+ +~j.) ~ +i~)*

b~= ~ A(fl+ +~_)* A(~
4+~_) A(~++~_)

2~3 A
2(fl+ +~~) A2(~~+~)* A2(~++t~_)

1 (x++x-) (~++~-) (2+2)*
b~=—

7= (A~±+x)* (A
2~++x4 (A2~++~_)2~3 (A2+ + x-) (A2~÷+ x-) (A~++ x-)
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Oneshould not be frightenedby the cumbersomeform of the matrix bmn. At k = 0 it simplifies to
the utmost,with all of its blocksvanishingexceptb11and~ whichintermix identicalrepresenta-
tions. The diagonalelementsof theseblockswill be takeninto accountexactly.Next in importnce
arethe blockswhich arelinear in k. Theseareb38, b78, b98, b~~

12,~ b~2,b~,b~,andb~.The
expansionof thematrixelementsof theremainingblocksin aseriesin k beginsatthesecondorder
in k or higher.As arule,it issufficient to takethem into accountin thelowestorderof perturbation
theory over the entireBrillouin zone.

The A matrix, of dimension8 x 8, is constructedrathersimply:

a
11 = -~-‘a33 = 2v(k) , a~,= 0 for m � 1 , a3m = 0 for m� 3,

(1.44)

—2p /5 15*
a77 = —a99 = p —2,5

,3 —2/5~’ ~

Hereonly a11 anda33 arelargeat smallk. The expansionof the remainingcoefficientsbeginswith
termsof at least secondorder and,asa rule, can be takeninto accountby perturbationtheory.

1.5.2. Quasinormalbasis
We recall that in the “irreducible” basisof the Hamiltonianmatrix, four pairs of off-diagonal

elementsremainedin the matrix B at k = 0. Thesewereb11 (0) = I andb9~,91= — ~ ~ These
elementscaneasily be eliminatedwith the aid of four independentu—v transformations,eachof
whichinvolves only asinglepair~ofeigenvectors.The coefficientsof thesetransformationscanbe
written in the form

u~(k)= 1~/C~+ 2IB~I+ ....,/C~— 2IB~I)(C~ — 4IB~I
2)1”4,

v~(k)= — (B~/2IB~j)(a.,/C~+ 2IB~I — ~ — 2IB~I)(C~ — 4IB~I2Y 1/4 , (1.45)

C~= A,, + D~.

HereB~ B~is anonzeroelementof the matrix Bt1~(p= 1, p = 9.1; 9.2; 9.3), A~ A~,’,~(k),and
D~ D~,’,j(k).In the new basisthe Hamiltonianmatrix is diagonalat k = 0 andis nearlydiagonal
in asignificantportion of the Brillouin zone.It is naturalto call suchabasis“quasinormal”.The
diagonalelementsof theHamiltonianmatrix in thisbasisgive the approximateexpressionsfor the
spin-wavefrequenciesgiven in formulas(4)—(7) of the introduction.

1.6. Perturbation theoryfor nondegeneratemodes

1.6.1. Ferromagneticmode
Thedispersionrelationof the ferromagneticmodein the“quasinormal”approximationis given

by the expressions(6), which were obtained in section1.4.2 from simple considerations.This
expressiongives a good approximationfor the frequencyw~(k) of the ferromagnonsover the
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entire Brillouin zone. Expanding w~ask —~0, we find

d1(’~)= Wex(Ok)2+ [E° + F°f
4(n)](ak)

4 (1 46)

E°= 4O9~ ‘adl (214 + lO3 .Jdd/Jad + 410~Jaa/fad— 50J~d/Ja2d — 800 fa2a/fa2d),

L’ 0 — 5 ~ ~ F / I ~ .t2~r / i
— 4096 ~ad I~ 9 T ~dd/”ad T 9 ~aaI’ad

The coefficient ~ex agreeswith the exactexpression(1). The coefficient E
0 is 2% smallerthanthat

obtainedby Harris [2] from consistentexpansionof the ferromagnonfrequencyin seriesin the
wave vector powers.The ratio F°/E° 102 for the chosenexchangeintegrals,while Harris
obtainedF = 0. The ferromagnonfrequencyexpansionof the fourth order in powerof k obtained
by Harrisdeviatesfrom the exactfrequencyabout10% at ak = 1, i.e., at k ~ km/S,where km is the
wavevectorat the edgeof the Brillouin zone.As for the approximateformula(6), the deviationis
< 1% at k km/5,andit gives thefrequencyto within an error of 5%at the edgeof theBrillouin

zone.Of course,in discussingthe degreeof accuracywe arecomparingthe approximateexpres-
sionsnot with the true valuesof the spin-wavefrequenciesin YIG but with thevaluesthatcan be
obtainedby exactly solving the equationsof motion (by computer,for instance).With the same
accuracyonecanexpandthe trigonometricfunctionsin (2) to orderq

4 and obtain a “practical”
formula for the frequencyfrom which the small termshavebeendropped:

~pr(1’)= SIfadI{[1 + 40(1 — K/2 — 2L)q2 —(28— 2f
4(n))q

4]”2 —1—2(K — 4L)q2}
(1.48)

q = ak/8, fl k/k, K = fdd /fad, L = faa/fad, f
4 (n) = 3 (n~n~+ n~n~+ n~ni).

In this formula onecan readily see the linear part of the k dependenceand the low degreeof
crystallographicanisotropythatappearin the numericalcalculation.We notethat the linearpart
of the spectrumis dueto the circumstancethatYIG is almostan antiferromagnet:Foreverythree
d spinstherearetwo a spinswith the oppositeequilibrium orientation.

In the secondorder of perturbationtheory the correctionto the frequencyis

,-~(2) 2 n(
2) 2

(2) 0 L.Ilmj ~‘nl,1
WdI(k)Wdl(k) — . (1.49)0 (I\ 0 (I’( 0 it\ 0

m�1,j03dmj~~”) — (‘~ai1!~’h) n�1,l 00an1~~~1~‘ ~d1

Herethe matrix elementsD~mjand B~~
1are obtainedafter an u—v transformation (1.45) of the

original matrices (1.36). The first group of terms, proportional to D1
2, arisesas a result of the

mixing in of thedmodes;thesecondgroup,proportionalto lB 2, from themixing in of thea modes.
All of thesetermsarenonzero,but the main correctionto the frequencyw~jis from the matrix
elementsproportionalto k2 at smallk, namelyD~1

5J(J = 1,2) and B~1(1 = 1,2, 3). Taking only
thesemodesinto account,we obtain from (1.49).

(2) 0 5[fddul(k)—fadvl(k)]
2 4

wdl(k) = wdl(k) — ~ ~ ,,~ [1 —f
4(n)]q

Wd5~u + ~d1~)

40 f~du~(k) 4 1 50
(. )
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The next largestmatrix elementsareD1,8~(j = 1,2,3), whose expansion begins with terms cubic
in k. Their contribution to w~is proportional to (ak)

6 and falls off rapidly with decreasingk.
Furthermore, their contributiongoesto zerofor k [111] or [100] and,hence,hasan additional,
angular smallness. Estimates show that this contribution does not exceed 1%, and we shall not
even write it out.

1.6.2. Antiferromagneticmode
The frequencyw~(k) of the antiferromagnetic mode in the quasinormal approximation is given

by the secondof expressions(6). The accuracyof this formula is not worse that 1% at the edge of
the Brillouin zone. In the second order of perturbation theory

w~(k)= oi~
1(k)— 5[jadUt~ — fddvl(k)]

2 [1 —f
4(n)]q

4. (1.51)
wdS(0) + °~ai(0)

1.6.3. Softdmodes
The soft d mode Wd4 hasaminimal gap ~ 260K for the standardchoice of exchange integrals

(1.28). The formula for the correction to the frequency of this mode is obtainedfrom (1.49) by
replacing the index 1 with 4. The largest contribution to the correction is due to the interaction with
the Wa7 mode:

i~ 2~’~p 2 ,2 2
— 0 ~ ‘-‘71.4 ~ ~. LP12.4 0it~ irs Jadq
— 00d4~”) — 0 iu~ = ~‘1d1’.~)— IV 0 0

00a7~1+ 00d1V~1 °~a7+ ~d4

It is seen that the correction to the frequency amounts to 30% of the dispersion of the mode;
allowance for this correction reduces the disagreement betweenthe analytical expressionfor
w~and the numerical results to 10%.

Wenote that the wd4(k) branch crosses the ferromagnetic branch Wdl (k) at ak ~ 2. The matrix
element I D~I for the interaction of these oscillations at such values of k is approximately equal to
3 K. The behaviorof the functions00d1 (k) and wd4(k) near the crossing is described by the usual
formula(see,for example,section39 in ref. [40]). The splitting 21 D~2 of the spectrais small,and
this effect may, as a rule, be neglected.

The last of the nondegenerate modes, Wa3, hasan energyof theorderof 1000 K and is never
excited at temperatures T < T~= 560 K. We shall therefore not write out the correction to the
frequency of this mode.

1.7. Approximatecalculation ofthe spectra

The proceduredescribedin the previous section for approximate calculations of the spectra is
efficient if the off-diagonal matrix elements are small in comparison with the difference (or sum) of
thecorrespondingfrequencies.For themajority of matrixelementsthisconditiondoesin facthold.
However,for frequencieswhichareclosetogetherordegenerate this condition can be violated, and
simpleperturbationtheory is inapplicable.Sincethe “large” matrix elementsarenot too greatin
number,onecan usean approximateprocedurefor diagonalizingthe matrices by a sequence of
two-dimensional rotations.
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To do this we associatewith eachoff-diagonalmatrix elementthroughformula(1.45)acoeffic-
ient vpp’ whichcharacterizesthesize of the elementary“rotation” thatwouldcausethis elementto
vanish.We thendo the “rotation” correspondingto the maximum I v,,~,I and again analyzethe
resultingHamiltonian matrix in the sameway as before. Then we can again perform the next
“largest” rotation.After severalrotationsthe Hamiltonianmatrix is almostdiagonalandthenone
mayusestandardperturbationtheory.Suchaprogramof analyticalcalculationswill beconstruc-
tive if the numberof largerotations is not too large, so that the expressionsobtainedfor the
frequenciesarenot too unwieldy.

1.7.1. Magnonspectrafork 1 [100] and [111]
Wehave carried out this program for the symmetric wave-vector directions k 1 [100] and [111].

Here we shall only describe the sequence of two-dimensional rotations, as the readermay find
detailed results for theevaluatedspectrain our blueprint[41].

For the direction k II [111] the Hamiltonian matrix decomposesinto two 4 x 4 and two
6 x 6 blocks. One of the small blocks couples the oscillations of the ferromagnetic,anti-
ferromagnetic, and soft d(rd4) modes and also the a mode ‘ra71, which is triply degenerate
at k = 0. This block becomes almost diagonal after a rotation that defines the ferro- and
antiferromagnetic oscillations in terms of the vectors ‘ral and‘rd1~The other small block couples the
vectors ra3, ‘rdS1~and ‘rd9 1• With the aid of a rotationthat intermixes;9 and ‘ra9 1 and a second
rotation that intermixes ‘rd8i with the new a—d oscillation ‘rd1~this block is reduced to an almost
diagonal form.

The 6 x 6 blocks are complex conjugate, so it is sufficient to consideroneof them,say,thatwhich
mixes the vectors ‘ra72, ‘ra92, ‘rd51~‘rd61, ‘rd82, and ‘rd92~To diagonalize this block onemustperform
four exactrotations.The first of theseintermixesthe vector of identicalrepresentationst~~92and

‘rd92 and gives a pair of a—dmodes.The nextrotationmixes the vectors‘rd82 and ‘rd92. Finally, the
last two rotations intermix the pairs of vectors‘rd51 and ‘rd92 and ‘rd61 and ‘rd82•

After thesetransformations,all of thefrequenciesexceptWd62 aregiven to within 10% over the
entire Brillouin zone.To evaluateWd62 to the sameaccuracyonemust obtaincorrectionsusing
perturbation theory.

For the direction k [100] it is more convenientto use a different choiceof basesfor the
two-dimensionalandthree-dimensionalrepresentations.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 —1 —1 —1 —1

Ua~ ~ i ‘~ ~ :~1 ‘~~ ~, (1.53)

A=1/\/~, B=a.J~, C~,
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1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 —1 —1 —1 —1 —1 —1
A A —B A A —B A A —B A A —B
A—A 0 A—A 0 A—A 0 A—A 0
A A —B A A —B —A —A B —A —A B
A—A 0 A—A 0—A A 0—A A 0 154
0 C 0 0—C 0 0 C 0 0—C 0
0 0 C 0 0 —C 0 0 C 0 0 —C
C 0 0 —C 0 0 C 0 0 —C 0 0
0 C 0 0 —C 0 0 —C 0 0 C 0
0 0 C 0 0 —C 0 0 —C 0 0 C
C 0 0 —C 0 0 —C 0 0 C 0 0

After the transformingto the new basisthe Hamiltonianmatrix decomposesinto four 3 x 3 and
two 4 x 4 blocks.

In the first of the 3 x 3 blocks, which couplesvectors‘ral, ‘rd1~ and ‘rd51, it is sufficient to do
a rotation betweenthevectors‘ral and ‘rd~,of thesamerepresentation.As aresult, theFM andAFM
oscillationswill beweaklycoupledwith ‘rd51~In thesecondblock, whichmixesthe vectors‘ra3, ‘rd52,

and ‘rdS 1’ it is necessaryto rotatethevectors‘rd5 2 and ‘rd81• The third blockcouplesthe vectors191’

‘rd91, and ‘rd62• The first rotation is done in the (‘ta91, ‘rd9l) plane,andthe secondrotation in the
(td9l, 1d62) plane.

The last 3 x 3 block couplesthe vectors ‘Ea71, ‘rd4, and ‘rd61. Here it is sufficient to rotate the
vectors ‘ra71 and ‘rd61~

Thefirst 4 x 4 blockcouplesthevectors‘ra73, ‘ra93, ‘rd82 and ‘rd93~In thisblockoneshouldperform
a rotation in the plane(1a93, ‘rd93) of the vectorsof the samerepresentationanda rotation of the
vectors‘rd93 and ‘rd82~The second 4 x 4 block couples the vectors ‘ra72, ‘ra92, ‘rd82 and‘rd92 andit is
complexconjugateto the first one.

1.7.2. Perturbationtheoryfor highly degeneratea—dmodesof the d type
Of particular interest are the threea—d branchesof the d type with activation energy 290 K,

which lie next abovethe soft d modeWd4. Thesemagnonscontribute significantly to the thermo-
dynamics of YIG andto the kinetics of the spin wavesof the ferromagneticbranchwith k —~0.
Unfortunately,one is unableto calculatethe spectrumof thesethreebranchesfor an arbitrary
direction of k with reasonableaccuracyandsimplicity. The analyticalformulas which ariseare
evenmoreunwieldy thanin the caseof thesymmetricdirection[111]. Forquantitativetreatment
we thereforeconsideronly two particularcases.The first — for anyvalueof kbut with k [100] or
[111] — was consideredabove. The second— for any direction of k but with ak~ 1 — we
shall consider now. Here we may drop terms higher than second order in k from the
expressionsfor the frequencies.Becauseof the degeneracythe eigenvectorsand w~(k)will
not, of course,be analytic functionsof k at k = 0. The 19 block of the Hamiltonian matrix in
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the quasinormalbasis is

‘r9x ~2x.q u2~+ uv(a~~+ o’~~)~ + uv(o’~~+ a~)
G = ‘rgy u2

1u~+ uv(a~~+ a~~) Qy,q u
2~u~+ uv(o~~+ a~) . (1.55)

192 u2ji,.,, + uv(cr~~+ a,~) u2ii~+ uv(a
2~+ a~~)

‘r9x ‘r9y ‘r9z

Here

Qx,q = Sfad[1 + 2K — a.J(5 —2K)
2 — 2 cos2q~(cos2q~+ cos2q~)2] (1.56)

= — 10f~, cos 2q~sin q~sin q~, o~,= (10/V~)fad sinq~sin2q
2

The parametersu and v are taken at k = 0.
Expansionof the matrix G in powersof q up to q

2 gives

G=Q
0I3—q

22(n), Q
0=Q~0=Q~0=Q~0,n=q/q, (1.57)

‘m is the (m xm) unit matrix. The matrix 2(n) can be written as

fly
2 + n

2
2 —n~n~ —n~n~

2(n) = t~I3+ ~F(n) — ~Q(n), F(n) = —n~n~, n~+ n~ —n~n~,

—nxnz —nzny ~x2+ y 1 58)

0 0
Q(n)= 0 n~+n~ 0

0 0 n~+n~
where

= 20f~/R, ‘1 = [40.j~d — 1dd(3°fad — Q
0)]/R, 1 59

~=[20f~~fdd(30fad~QO)]/R, RJad+2fdd
2QO/1O. . )

Thereis no smallparameterin the expressionfor the matrix 2(n), therefore it is necessaryto
transformthis matrix to the diagonalform usingthe exact transformationT

1 (n).

n~ 0 (n~+ n~)/D ______

T1(n) = n~, —n~/D x~y/~~ , D = ~ + n~ (1.60)

n~ n~/D —n~n~/D

transforms the matrix F into the diagonalform

000
T1’(n)F(n)T1(n)= 0 1 0 . (1.61)

001
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The sametransformationof the matrix Q(n) gives:

QT(n) = T~(n)Q(n)T1(n)

1 — flytlz(12y~— n~)/D ?tx(fl
4 — n~)/D

= fly~1z(h1y~— n~)/D 1 —(2n~fl~)/D2 nxflyflz(flz~ — fly~)/D , (1.62)
n~(n4— n~)/D n~n~n~(fl~— n~)/D n4 + 2n~n~D2

Heren4 = n~+ n~+ n~.The off-diagonal elements of the matrix Q
1(n)have an angularsmallness,

thereforeonly elements(QT)2,3 should be taken into account.An appropriatetwo-dimensional
rotationgives

QT(n) = T~
1QT(fl)T

2

~f4(n) 0 0

= 0 1 + ~[~.Jf~(n) —f6(n) —f4(n)] 0 . (1.63)

0 0 1—~/f~—f6+f4)

Heref4(n) andf6(n) are normalizedcubic invariant functions,

f4(n) = 3(n~n~+ n~n~+ n~n~),f6(n) = 27n.~n~n~. (1.64)

Thus the orthogonaltransformation

T(n)= T1(n)T2(n) (1.65)

togetherwith neglectingangularsmall elementresultsin the diagonalform of the matrix 2(n),

2T(n) = T~(n)2(n)T(n)

0 0

= 0 2~+~(f4—\/f~—f6) 0 . (1.66)

0 0 2~+~(f4+~Jf~—f6)

The next stepin the calculationsis to takesmall perturbations,which mix the representation19

with representations 18 and 16, into account. The diagonal matrix Q with diagonal elements
Wd9(x,y,z) can be written as

Q = 13Q0 — q
2R(n), (1.67)

where

R(n) = 2T(fl) + R
8(n) + R6(n). (1.68)
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Herethe matricesRm(n) are due to the influence of representations tm involved in theHamiltonian
matrix. Sometransformationsresult in the following matricesRm(n):

4’

3J4

R
8(n) = —r8 0 1 — ~(f~i.— .~./~JU

11f

6) 0

0 0 f4+~/f~.—f6

(1.69)

2(1 —f4) 0 0

R6(n) = —ro 0 f4 — ~/f~ —f6 0

0 0 f4+\/f~—f6

where
r6 = 100(u fdd — v 1ad)

2[10 fdd — 20 fad — Wd9 (0)] 1

r
8 =

200(vfad — .,,,/~Ufdd)2 [20(fdd — fad) Wd
9(O)] , (1.70)

(u’\\/i~Ii F— 5—2K

~v) ~ ‘ ~J(5_2K)2_8

The final expressionsfor the frequencieswd93(k) up to terms ‘~ q
2 are

Wd9x = Wd9(O) + q2[X — 2Zf
4(n)]

Wd9y = c0d9(0) + q
2{Y+ Z[f

4(n) —a.~,/f~(n) —f6(n)]} , (1.71)

Wd9(O) = 5IfQdI[\/(5 2K)
2 —8—1—2K]

where

X = ~ —2r
6 , Y= 2~—r8, Z = (~ +2r8 —3r6)/3 , = 20f~dR~ (172)

= {20f~—

1dd[30 fad — Wd
9(0)]}R , R = 00d9(O)/S — ~

1ad 2fdd

A comparisonwith the numericalcalculationshowsthatexpressions(1.71) havean accuracynot
worsethat 5% of the dispersionup to ak ~ 1.2. This is asmallpart of the Brillouin zone,but it is
important in ferromagnonrelaxation. In conclusionof the sectionwe point out that the trans-
formation(1.65) gives the eigenvectorsof the Hamiltonianmatrix (i.e. magnonmodes)atk —~ 0.

1.8. Determinationof the exchangeintegrals in YIG

The magneticspectrain YIG havebeenstudiedin detailin sections1.6and 1.7. Now it is timeto
obtainthe valuesof the exchangeintegralsfrom acomparisonof inelasticneutronscatteringdata
with the spectra.Plant [4] reportedlow-temperatureneutron-diffractionmeasurementsof the
frequenciesw

1(k) and Wa1(k) of the ferromagneticandantiferromagneticmodes,respectively,and
the frequencyW~(k)of anotheroptical magnonmode in YIG with an undeterminedpatternof
oscillation (see section1.2.2). From the antiferromagneticgap Wai(0) = l°fad, Plant found
~ad = — 39.8 K. From acomparisonof formula (1.45) for the ferromagnonspectrum~

0d1 (k) with
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the experimental data in thedirectionsk II [110] and [100], with k varying from 0 to the Brillouin
zoneboundary,we obtainedthe value of the combinationof exchangeintegralsin eq. (1.3) as
Wex= 40.0 ±1.0K andfound faa = —4 ±1 K. Usingthissetof f valuesto calculatethegapsof all
the opticalmodes,we becameconvincedthat the role of w~(k)could be playedby only oneof the
triad of zone-center-degeneratemodesWd8

3,j = 1, 1, 3. By comparingWd83(O)=
2O(fdd — fad) with

the experimentalvalue W~(0)= 530K, we find fdd = — 13.4±0.2 K, and thenwe get the refined
valuefaa = — 3.8±0.2K. Finally, we put

fad39.8K, fdd13.4K, 1aa3.8K. (1.73)

Fortunately,all otherchoicesof optical branchesas observedin the inelasticneutronscattering
experiment[4] eitherprovide a poor agreement with the experimental resultsfor ferromagnetic
andantiferromagneticbranchesin the wholeBrillouin zoneor give anegativemagnonenergyfor
one of the other optical branches.The latter would meanan instability of the YIG magnetic
structure.The setof theexchangeintegralvalues(1.73) differs from that obtained by Plant himself
[4] from the sameexperimentaldata.The reasonfor suchcontradictionis thathe consideredthe
only opticalbranch,excepttheantiferromagneticone,foundin theexperimentalresearchasoneof
the two Wdô(k) branches.Thisresultedin apooragreementof the energiesof theferromagneticand
antiferromagneticbranchescalculatedwith that set of threeexchangeconstants,and therefore
Plantwas forced to takethe exchangeinteractionwith further neighboursinto account.

1.9. Temperaturedependenceof the magnetizationand the exchangeintegrals

With the spectrumof the spin wavesand thecorrespondingeigenvectors,onecandetermineall
the thermodynamicpropertiesof the magneticsubsystemof YIG for temperaturesnot too close
to the Curie temperature,i.e., when the interactionbetweenmagnonsis small. The temperature
dependenceof the magnetizationis the propertywhich hasbeenthe most thoroughlystudiedin
experiment [7, 8], so that a “first-principles” calculation (in the theory of magnetism)of this
characteristicis of greaterinterest.

The magnetizationof M is proportional to the averagevaluesof thedensityof thez component
5, of the spin,

M = 2/1B<Si> , (1.74)

wherePB is the Bohr magnetonand

1 /20 8 \
~ (So<a~najn>) ~ (So_<anain>)) . (1.75)

V
0 a J9 J1

Here v0 is the volume of theprimitive cell, n is the number of the cell, and N is the number of such
cells in the crystal. After the Fourier transformations (1.14) we have

! [4So — ~( ~ <c~aJk> — ~ <aJkaJk >)] . (1.76)
k j=1 j=9

One is readily convinced that the canonical transformations (1.18) leave invariant the form of

8 20

~ a7,,a~,,— ~ aJ,,a3,,. (1.77)

j=1 j=9
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Therefore

= — = ~ (~~,, — ~ ~,,), (1.78)

where <S~>0is the value of<S~> at T=0, and

= {exp[W3(k)/T] —1}’ . (1.79)

At low temperatures, only the magnons of the lowest, “ferromagnetic”branchareexcited. At
very low temperatures T < 25 K the dispersion relation for these magnons is quadratic, and
obviously, L~S~cc T

312:

L1S
2 = 0.029(T/Wex)

312. (1.80)

For temperatures in the region 25 K ~ T~20(1 fad I — 21 ~JddI) ~ 250 K only magnonsof the lowest
branch are excited, but most of them are concentrated in the linear region of the dispersion relation,

= (Of (ak),and so AS~cc T3, in analogy with the temperaturedependenceof thenumberof phonons,

= [~(3)/21t3](T/W,)3 , (1.81)

where(Of ~ 2Wex, in accordancewith (1.48).
To determine the temperature dependence of ~tS~at higher temperatures we usedacomputer.

Starting from the approximateanalytical expressionsfor the frequenciesas obtained in the
previoussections,thecomputerperformedcalculationsfor anyspecifiedsetof exchangeintegrals
fad, fdd, and faa.

The results of the computations for the set of exchange integrals (1.73) are presented in fig. 5. The
calculatedfunction M(T) is extremelysensitiveto the valuesof the exchangeintegralsandit had
little in commonwith the experimentalcurveevenfor the valuesof theexchangeintegralswhich
differ by 1—3 K from the valuesin eqs.(1.73). The reasonfor such strongdependenceis that the
magnetizationdependson the opticalmagnonfrequencieswhichareproportionalto alargefactor,
e.g.(201 fad I — 401 fdd I) for the lowest optical branch.

T~56OT:=7~o 1000 T,K

Fig. 5. Temperatureof the magnetizationfor the values of the exchangeintegrals given in (1.73). The dashedcurve shows the
experimentalresults.
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It should be pointedout that the magnetizationcalculatedwith the values(1.73) foundfor the
exchangeintegrals (see fig. 5) agreeswith the experimentallymeasuredvalue to within 2% at
T= 400 K, but givesaCurie temperatureT~= 740K that differs from the actualvalue by 30%.
Thisevidentlymeansthatthespin-waveapproximationis valid for YIG in the temperatureregion
0� T~TC.

2. Magnon interaction and reLaxation in YIG

The YIG magnonspectrahavebeenstudiedin detail in the previouschapter.The magnon
spectrahavebeenobtainedfrom a Hamiltonian that is quadratic in the creation and annihilation
operators,i.e., from linear dynamicalequationsfor the operators. Magnons are considered as
noninteractingquasiparticleswhich propagateindependentlyin this approximation.Here, in
chapter2, we aredealingwith problemsarisingfrom magnon interaction, i.e., with their scattering
and relaxation.Magnon—magnoninteractionsof diversenaturein magneticinsulators and the
kinetic equationfor magnonsarediscussedin section2.1. The magnon relaxation rates in a simple
cubicferromagnetresultingfrom theseinteractionsarepresentedin thissectionaswell. The unique
role of YIG in the physicsof magneticsystemsis duepredominantlyto its microwaveproperties.
The ferromagnonrelaxationin YIG in the microwavefrequency range has been investigated
extensivelyin numerousexperimentalstudies(see,e.g.refs. [9—11,42]). The resultsof thesestudies
are discussedbriefly in section2.2. Section2.3 is devotedto the ferromagnonscatteringand
relaxationin YIG causedby the magnon—magnonexchangeinteraction.This interaction is the
strongestone for most of the magnonsin the Brillouin zone. However, the amplitude of the
exchangemagnon—magnoninteraction tendsto zero for magnonswith k —~0, becausethe ex-
changeinteractionis invariantwith respectto anyhomogeneousrotationof all the spins.Thereis
aweaker,magneticdipole interactionin YIG. It is a long-rangeinteractionandthereforeit is very
important for nonlinearprocessesinvolving long-wavelengthmagnons.The relaxationof the
ferromagnonscausedby the magneticdipole interaction is studiedin section2.4. The magnetic
dipole relaxationfrequencyin YIG differs essentiallyfrom that in asimplecubic ferromagnet.For
very longwavelengths,k~ iO~—iO~cm 1, the magneticdipole relaxationis alsovery smallbecause
the energyandmomentumconservationconditionsforbid relatively strongthree-magnonmag-
netic dipoleinteractionin this wavenumberrange.The ferromagneticrelaxationfor suchsmallk is
causedby scatteringof ferromagnonon almost degenerateoptical magnonsowing to a weak
magneticanisotropy.This relaxationmechanismis studiedin section2.5.

2.1. Magnoninteraction and relaxation theory

2.1.1. Magnon—magnoninteractions
Thereare two ways of classifyingquasiparticleinteractions:(i) according to the characteristic

energyof an interaction,and(ii) accordingto the numberof quasiparticlesinvolved in aninteraction
process.We will seelaterthat the relaxationfrequencyowing to acertaininteractionprocessis, very
roughly,a product of the squarecharacteristicenergyand the probability of this process.The
probability dependson the numberof quasiparticlesinvolved in the process.Therefore,both the
characteristicenergyand thenumberof interactingmagnonsareimportantfor magnonrelaxation.

There are threemagnetic interactionsof different nature which are responsiblefor magnon
relaxationin YIG. The strongestone is the exchangeinteractiondiscussedin section 1.1.2. Its
characteristicenergyper spin is of orderof i0~K in YIG. Thesecondinteractionis the magnetic
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dipole interactionwith the Hamiltonian

Hd = 2pA ~ R~(S1S~)— (R~S1)(R,~S~) (2.1)
R13

Here~ is Bohr magneton,R.3= R1 — R3 is the distancebetweenspins in the sites i and j, i and
j numberall the spins.The characteristicenergyof the magneticdipole interaction is of order of
1 K. The third interactionis thespin—orbit interactionwhich resultsin arelatively smallmagnetic
anisotropy.The energyof this interactionis about0.3 K. The term in the Hamiltonian resulting
from the magneticanisotropyis discussedin section2.5.

In general,the Hamiltoniancanbe representedas a seriesin magnonoperatorpowers,

H = H~
2~+ Ht3> + H14> + ... (2.2)

where Ht2~is the quadraticterm, H~3~is the term of the third-order, etc. The Hamiltonian H~3~
describesthree-magnonprocesses,

H~3>= ~ J(Vqb~b
2b3 + h.c.)~(k1— k2 — k3)dk1 dk2dk3

+ ~ J(Uqbi b~b~+ h.c.)ö(k1 + k2 + k3)dk1 dk2dk3. (2.3)

Hereandbelowa shorthandnotation is used:

b1 = bJ,,k1(t) , b2 = bi2,,,2(t) , q = (j1,k1j2,k2j3,k3) , = V123 = ~ , (2.4)

where j denotesthenumberof the magnonbranchandk is the wavevector of a magnon. The first
term in (2.3) describes the decay processes: 1 magnon —* 2 magnons, and the reversalconfluence
process: 2 magnons —* 1 magnon. The second term describes mutual annihilation of three magnons
and their creation from the vacuum.

The Hamiltonian H
14> describesprocessesinvolving four magnons,

H(4)=~JWpb1bt
2b3b4~(k1+k2 k3 —k4)dk1dk2dk3dk4

+ J(Gpb~b2b3b4+h.c.)~(k1 —k2 —k3 —k4)dk1dk2dk3dk4

+ ~J(Rp*bib2b3b4 + h.c.)ö(k1 + k2 + k3 + k4)dk1 dk2dk3 dk4,

p=(i1,k1j2,k2i3,k3J4,k4). (2.5)

The expansion (2.2) is suitablewhenthemagnonoccupationnumbersaresmallcomparedto S. It
takesplaceat low temperature,T < Tc. As a rule, the termsH

13~andH14~in (2.2) aresufficientto
describethe dynamicalandkinetic propertiesof magnonsin awide temperaturerangefrom the
zerotemperatureto avicinity of theCurie temperaturewherethe critical behaviourof themagnet
takesplace.

Formally, at low temperaturethe term H~3~is larger than Ht4~for the general kind of
magnon—magnoninteractionbecauseof the smallnessof themagnonamplitudes.However,there
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are two reasons for the four-magnoninteractionbeingcomparableor evenstrongerthanthethree-
magnonone in many cases.The first reasonis that thereare only even terms in the magnon
amplitudesin the expansionof the exchangeinteractionHamiltonianbecauseof the symmetryof
the exchangeinteraction.Sothe strongestexchangeinteractionoriginatesonly from Ht2~andH14~
termsin theHamiltonianexpansion.The secondreasonis that the three-magnonprocessescanbe
forbiddenby theenergyandmomentumconservationconditionsfor somewavevectors.As for the
four-magnoninteraction(2 magnons—~2 magnons),it cannotbe forbidden,exceptin somevery
specialcases.Thus,in regionof theBrillouin zonewherethethree-magnonprocessesareforbidden,
onehasto takeinto accountthe four-magnonprocesses.It should benotedthat the three-magnon
interactionyields someadditional terms in the amplitudeof the four-magnoninteractionin the
secondorderof theperturbationtheory [36,43].

2.1.2. Kinetic equationfor magnons
A full descriptionof propertiesof asystemof interactingparticlesor quasiparticlesis given by

the densitymatrix. However,if theinteractionis smallcomparedto thequasiparticleenergies,the
influenceof this interactionon the system’sevolution can be consideredas aperturbation.The
phasesof the quasiparticlesarealmost randomandin this caseall informationaboutthe system’s
evolution canbe obtainedfrom the one-particledistribution function. In this approximationthe
many-particledistribution function is a productof one-particlefunctions. The evolution of the
one-particle distribution function, n,, which is called the distribution function further on, is
describedby thekinetic equation.This equationis obtainedin the secondorderin the amplitudeof
the quasiparticleinteraction.It can be written as

= I{n,,} , (2.6)

where I{n,,} is the collision term. The form of the collision term depends on the type of the
quasiparticle interaction. If only three- and four-magnon processes are significant, the collision
term is

I{Nk} = i(3>{n,,} + I(4){n,,} . (2.7)

Here I13> {n,,} and 114>{n,,} are collision terms due to the three- and four-magnon processes
respectively. It is convenient to divide the collision term into departure and arrival terms,

I,,{n,,} = —2’y,,n,,+ f,,{n,,} . (2.8)

The departure term, —2y,,n,,, describes the number of magnons leaving the point of k-space per
unit time. The arrival term, f {fl,, }, is the numberof magnonsarriving at the point k of the k-space
because of magnon—magnon interaction per unit time. The quantities ~y,,and f,, {flk } can be
expressed in terms of the amplitudes of three- and four-magnon processes, V, and W,,, the
occupation number ni,,, and the magnon spectra wi,,,

J~{n,,} ~ J[~IV~W2I2nln
2o(wi,,_wi—w2)~(k—k1—k2 —g)

Y,Jl~J2

+ IV1,,21
2n

1(n2+1)~(w~—wi,, —oi2)s~(k1 —k—k2 —g)]dk1dk2 , (2.9)
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= ~ J[~IV~32I2(n
1+ n2 +1)~(w~,,_wi —w2)~(k—k1 —k2 —g)

9,31.32

+ I V1,,21
2(n

2—n1)ö(W1—Wi,, —W2)ö(k1 —k—k2 —g)] dk1dk2 , (2.10)

f~{n,,} =~~~JIT~2J3I2ni +1)n2n3~(w1,,+Wi ~2 —W3)~(k+k1—k2 —k3 —g)

xdk1dk2dk3, (2.11)

Y/k = ~ IIT~3I2~l(n2+ n3 +1) —n2n3]~(W~+O)i ~2 —W3)

xt5(k +k1 —k2 —k3 —g)dk1dk2dk3, (2.12)

J,,,{n,,} = f~~
3’{n,,}+ f~>{n,,}, y~,,= + . (2.13)

Here v
0 is the volume of aunit cell, g arereciprocallatticevectors,k, k1, k2 and k3 aresituatedin

the first Brillouin zone, and 1,11,12and 13 number the magnon branches.
The magnonkinetic equationis derivedin numerousbooks and review papers(see, e.g. refs.

[44—46,10]), thereforewe do not presentaderivationof themagnonkineticequation.It shouldbe
pointed out that the magnon kinetic equation has a classof stationarysolutions,

n1~= [exp(/3W1,,)—1]’ , (2.14)

with an arbitraryparameter11 = 1/T. Thesesolutionscorrespondto a thermodynamicalequilib-
rium with temperatureT. The quantity y~ is the relaxationtime of a magnonpacketwhich is
narrow in the k-spacewith a small number of magnons,öni,,, against a wide equilibrium
background4. The smallnessof the number~n1,,meansthat

~_~3 <<~~3 ~ J4dk. (2.15)

The number of the nonequilibrium magnons departing from the area in the k-space originally
occupied by the narrow packet is ~ The number of nonequilibrium magnonsarrivingin this
areais much smaller becausethe nonequilibriummagnonsare scatteredover awider area as
a result of their interactionwith equilibrium magnons.Thus the kinetic equationfor anarrow
nonequilibrium magnon packet takes the form

(s/at + 2y1,,)~n3,,= 0 . (2.16)

The solutionof this equation,

~n~,,(t)= ~n~,,(0)exp(—2y~,,t), (2.17)
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describestheexponentialdecayof thepacket.It shouldbenotedthateq. (2.16)is approximate;it is
correct as far as the packet can be considered narrow.

The magnon relaxation frequency, or decrement, y~,, is a very important parameter which
characterizes evolution of nonequilibrium magnons. As a rule, magnon relaxation in magnetic
dielectricsis due to their interactionwith thermalmagnons.

2.1.3. Temperaturedependenceof the magnonspectra
There is another important quantity due to the magnon—magnoninteraction, the temperature

dependentshift of themagnonfrequencies.This shift hasthesamenatureas thefrequencyshift in
a nonlinear pendulum: the eigenfrequenciesin nonlinearsystemsdependupon the squared
amplitudesof the oscillations.In asystemof interactingmagnonsthis shift canbe obtainedin the
first order in the four-magnoninteractionamplitude [44],

i~w~(k)= 2~T~Jqfl4~ T~9n~(1—
5~,). (2.18)

Heren~is the occupationnumberof magnonswith the quasimomentumq in the Ith branch. The
main contributioninto the magnonfrequencyshift is dueto the exchangeinteraction.Thisresults
in avery specialbehaviorof the frequencyshift for the ferromagnonspectrum:it tendsto zeroat
k —~0, because the magnon with k —~0 is simply ahomogeneousspin rotation,andthe exchange
interactionis invariantwith respectto sucharotation.Thus,the shift of theferromagnonfrequency
is proportionalto k2. This leadsto a temperaturedependenceof the magnonstiffness0~ex~

2.1.4. Magnoninteractionsandrelaxation in a cubicferromagnet
(1) Thereis only onemagneticlattice in a ferromagnet,and,consequently,there is only one

magnonbranchin the magnonspectrum.The Hamiltonianof the ferromagnetconsistsof three
termsresultingfrom the mostimportantinteractions,

HHex+Hd+Ha. (2.19)

Hex is the Hamiltonianof theexchangeinteraction.It can be expandedup to the fourth orderin
magnonamplitudesas

Hex~e,,aa,,+~~ T
12,34a~a~a3a4A(k1+k2—k3—k4),

12,34

= gH0 + S(f0 —f,,), (2.20)

T12,34= ~(J,,,,3 + f,,,,,, + J,,2,,3+ f,,~_,,,— f,, — f,,2 — f,,3 — f,,),

whereH0 is the magneticfield and f,, is the Fourier transformof the exchangeintegral,

= ~ mn,meXp[ik’~frn —rm)] . (2.21)
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The Hamiltonian of the magnetic dipole interaction (2.1) expressedin terms of the magnon
amplitudesis

Hd = ~ [IB,,I a,,ta,, + ~(B,,*aka,, + B ,,a,,ta~,,)]+ ~ 1~3 123a2a3+ h.c.)

+ ~ P123~a~a~a3a4,
12,34

B,,=kwM~, k+=k~+ik~, w~=4icgM,

V123 =~(V2+V3), V,,= _(wM/,J~)kZk+/k2, (2.22)

= *(C,,, — ,,~ + C,, — ~l + C,,2 — k3 + C,,2 — k4 — D,, — D,,2 — D,,, — D,,4)

C,, = (wM/S)k~/k
2, C

0 = WM/3S, D,, = IB,,I/S.

It is assumedthat thezaxis is parallelto themagneticfield. The last termin theHamiltonian(2.19)
describesthe magneticanisotropy.In acubic ferromagnetit takesthe form

Ha = ~ + 5~4y~+ ~ (2.23)

Here w~is theenergyof the anisotropicinteraction,x’, y’ and z’ arethecrystallographicaxesof the
ferromagnet. The Hamiltonian Ha can be expanded as

Ha = cc~Waa,,~ak+ f3 ~ (Wa/S)aiaa3a4A(ki+ k2 — k3 —k4). (2.24)

k 1,2,3,4

The coefficients cc and$ dependon the anglesbetweenthe magnetic field andthe crystallo-
graphicaxes.In particular,

cc = 1, fJ = —9, if HlI[100] , cc = —2/3, $ = 6, if HII[111] . (2.25)

In order to find the magnonspectrumonehasto perform the linear transformation(1.18) [33]

a,, = ukbk + v,,b,,t , a,,t = u,,*b,,t + v,,*b..,, , Iu,,1
2 —Iv,,I2 = 1 , (2.26)

where

Uk = [(A,, + w,,)/2w,,] 1/2 , Vk = — (Bk / I B,, I) [(A,, —w,, )/2W,,]h/2

_________ (2.27)

A,,=c,,+cca+IB,,I, w,,=~/A~_IB,,l2,
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and Bk is definedby eq. (2.22); w,, is the spectrumof magnonsin the ferromagnet.For the most
magnonsin the Brillouin zonethecoefficient v,, is negligibly smallbecauseof the smallnessof the
magneticdipole interaction.Only for smallk anda not very strongmagneticfield the transforma-
tion (2.25) is essentialand the magnonspectrumdiffers significantly from ,,.

(2) As a rule, magnonswith relatively smallenergiesare excitedin ferrites (w,, 4 Sf0). These
energiesaresmallerthanall the energiesof opticalmagnons.The magnondynamicsin thisenergy
rangecoincideswith thatof magnonsin aferromagnetwith the samemagnetizationandthe same
exchangefrequency~

0ex~The reasonfor thecoincidenceis thatonly magnetizationoscillateswith
relatively low frequency;theseoscillationscan be consideredin the continuousmedium approx-
imation,when

Ui,, = ~ + w~~(ak)2, w~,= gH
0 , W~a

2= ~a2f/~2kI,,=
0. (2.28)

This approximationis correctwhenoi,, 4 Sf0or, in otherwords, whenka 4 it. The amplitude of
the magneticdipole interactiondependsmostlyon themacroscopicmagnetizationand therefore
thecontinuousmediumapproximationis a very reasonableapproximationfor magnondynamics
in the microwavefrequencyrange.

The interactionandrelaxationof magnonswith ak 4 it in acubic ferromagnethasbeenstudied
in detail (see,e.g. refs. [10,44—46]). We presentthe resultsof thesestudiesbriefly. The exchange
relaxationfrequencyin the cubic ferromagnetis [34, 47]

Yex(k) = To~2 [ln
2 (T/W,,) — ‘~ ln(T/Wk) — 0.3]. (2.29)

24it WexS

This result is correctfor k <k*, where

ak* = (T/W~~)~2if T < T* , ak* = (6ir2)”3 if T> T* ,

= (6it2)213 ~cx ~ lS(0ex

In order to obtain eq. (2.29) it is necessaryto calculate the integral (2.12) substituting the

long-wavelength limit expression
T

12,34 (W~~/2S)a
2(k

1.k2+k3.k4) (2.31)

for thefour-magnonamplitude.The regiona,,~Twheretheequilibrium distribution(2.14)canbe
consideredin the classicallimit

n,,°= T/w,, (2.32)

is essentialfor the integration.
The exchangerelaxationdamping(2.29) decreaseswhenk —~0 andat low temperature.In this

casethe magneticdipole relaxationshouldbe takeninto account.The magneticdipole relaxation
frequencyconsistsof two terms,

Yd(k) = y,(k) + y~(k) . (2.33)
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Theyaredueto processesof splitting andconfluenceof magnons,correspondingly.Thetermsy. (k)
andy~(k) depend on the amplitude of three-magnon interaction (2.22) and are fairly complicated.
Nevertheless,all importantpropertiesof the magneticdipole relaxationcanbe found in asimple
approximation,when the amplitudeof three-magnoninteractionis consideredconstant,

V123= V=wM/,~/~, (2.34)

and thetransformation(2.26) is neglected.The amplitude V is the meansquarevalueof the exact
three-magnonamplitudeaveragedover the directionsof all wavevectors.Thesplitting processes
are prohibitedfor smallk by theenergyandmomentumconservationconditions.In ourapprox-
imation, the splitting processescan occur if w,, � 3w~,

= V
2T ln (w~+ ~J(w,,— W0)((Ok — 3wo)) , (2.35)ir(a )Wex (i.),, — —(00)((O,, — 3Wo)

in this case[48]. The magnonconfluenceprocessesare allowedfor almost all k, except very small
ones.The conservationconditionscanbesatisfiedif (ak) � W,,/(2irw~~).The damping caused by the
confluence processes is [49]

V2T
y~(k) = 2 ln[(4w~— 3w~)/(4w,,— 3wo)wo] . (2.36)

2irakw~~

The argument of the logarithm in (2.36) is close to unity if (ak)2 4 Wø/Wex.In this case the damping
(2.35) is

= (4/ir)(V2T/wowex)(ak). (2.37)

The relaxationfrequencies‘Yex(”), y~(k),y,(k), and their sum,

‘Yk = ‘Yex(k) + ‘y
5(k) + y~(k), (2.38)

are shown in fig. 6. In the region of small wave vectors the magnon damping is due to the
confluence processes. At (ak)

2 � 2w~ /(Oexthereis someadditionalrelaxationowing to themagnon
spitting processes.For

/ 2c 1 ( _/ \ \i/5

k>k—(12 2~M’~ in~,cokIw0) — 239Toj~,ln2(T/Wt) — ~ln(I/w>~) —0.3) a’

themagnonrelaxationis duemainly to the ferromagnonexchangeinteraction.

2.2. Experimentalresults

2.2.1. Magnonrelaxationfrequency
Numerousexperimentalstudiesof the spinwaveandferromagneticresonancerelaxationin YIG

werecarriedout in thesixties andseventies.We mentiononly few of themdevotedto the magnon
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4
Fig. 6. Relaxationfrequenciesin ferromagnet;(1) exchangerelaxationfrequency,~‘,,(k),(2) relaxationcausedby themagnonconfluence
processes,y2(k). (3) relaxationowing to themagnonsplitting processes,y,(k), (4) completedamping,y~= y,,(k) + y~(k) + y,(k).

relaxation in pure monocrystals of YIG in the microwave frequency range and aimed at the
investigationof physicalmechanismsof the relaxation.

Probably,the first detailedresearchin this areawas carriedout by LeCrawandSpencer[12]
andKasuyaandLeCraw[11]. Theymeasuredthe thresholdof magnonparametricexcitationby
parallelpumpingin awide temperaturerange(0—750 K). The thresholdvalueof the pumpingfield
is proportionalto the relaxationfrequencyof excitedmagnons[50,51,43]. The parallel pumping
createspairs of magnonswith oppositewave vectorsandfrequenciesequal to one half of the
pumpingfrequencywp,

= W~/2. (2.40)

The wave vectors of the parametrically excited magnons are perpendicular to the external magnetic
field H0 in a wide range of the magnetic field. The parallel pumping frequency was

= 2ir x 1.14x 1010s’; thevariationof themagneticfield H0 providedthevariationof thewave
number of the magnons from 5 x iO~to 2 x iO~cm

1. It was found that in this range the magnon
relaxationfrequencyYk is linear in the wave numberk (fig. 7),

‘Y,,(T) = F
0(T) + Fk(T) , (2.41)

where f’0(T) is independentof k and Fk(T) is proportionalto k,

Tk(T) = Bk. (2.42)

The reason for the separation of the k-dependent and the k-independent parts in the relaxation
frequencyis that in a pure ferromagnetthe magnondampingresulting from magnon—magnon
interactiontendsto zeroat k -+ 0, except for very small relaxation due to four-magnon magnetic
dipole scattering.The results of the measurementsof F0(T) in two series of experiments for

= 1.14 x 10’° Hz [9] are shown in fig. 8. The low-temperaturebehaviour of F0(T)
(T < 100 K for w~/2ir = 1.14 Hz and T < 180 K for w~/2it = 355GHz) is due to impurities. The
high-temperature dependence of the relaxation frequency 10(T) is presentedin fig. 9.
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Fig. 7. Plot of ‘,‘~versusk [12]. Fig. 8. Temperaturedependenceof the relaxation frequency
r
0(T) = g~LiH5..0 for two pumping frequencies w5/2m =

11.4 GHz [12] andw~/2i~= 35.5 GHz [9],
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Fig. 9. Temperaturedependenceof f’~atw
5/2it = 5.7 0Hz in pure YIG in theCurietemperatureregion [12].

As for the k-dependentpart of therelaxationfrequency,Tk ( T), themost detailedresearchof it
was carried out by Gurevich and Anisimov [9, 52]. They measured the parametric excitation
threshold at higher frequency w~/2it= 3.55 x 10~~s_i,which providedan opportunityto vary the
wave number in a wide range from 5 x iO~to 106 cm
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It was found that the k-dependent part of the relaxation frequency Fk(T) canbe representedas
a sum of two terms, linear and quadratic in T, F~and Fr>, correspondingly (fig. 10),

Tk(T) = F~~>+ p~
4>. (2.43)

It can be seen from the expressions for the relaxation frequencies (2.10) and (2.12) that the damping
due to three-magnonprocessesis linear in T and the damping due to four-magnon processes is
quadratic in T Therefore the terms F~weredetermined as the three- and four-magnon relaxation
frequencies. In fact, the expression for the exchange relaxationfrequencyin a ferromagnet(2.29)is
not exactly quadratic in temperature.Nevertheless,adetailedanalysisof both the temperatureand
the wavenumber dependences of the exchange damping allowed one to separate these contribu-
tions to the magnonrelaxation [52].

The temperature dependence of the three-magnon relaxation frequency due to the magnetic
dipole interactionis alsosomewhatmorecomplicatedthanthe linear onebecauseof the temper-
aturedependenceof the magnetization,

TM(T)/M(0). (2.44)

An analysisof the relaxationfrequenciesp~3)and J17> [52] showedthat improved temperature
dependences(2.29) and(2.44) for the relaxationfrequenciesT~and F~providegoodagreement
betweenthe experimentaldata for the k-dependentpart of the dampingand the theoretical
formulas (2.29), (2.35) and (2.36) for a ferromagnet.It should be noted that in ref. [52] the
experimental temperature dependence of the magnon stiffness ~exin YIG was takeninto account.

There is another way of magnon excitation which provides an opportunity of measuring the
magnonrelaxationtime: the magnonkineticinstability [53]. The instability is causedby ahighly
excited packetof magnonscreatedby an external microwavefield. Thesemagnonsof the first
generation decrease the relaxation frequency of magnons with small wave numbers because of the
magnon—magnoninteraction. At a certain critical number of magnons of the first generation, the
relaxationfrequencyof the long-wavelengthmagnonsbecomesnegative.This leadsto agrowth of
the magnonpacket of the secondgeneration.The instability of the magnonsof the second

2~11sr,Ge

0.25
298K

0.2
/51’K I

2

k,IO5cnç’ k,1D’ cm’

Fig. 10. Contributionof thethree-andfour-magnonprocessesto thespin waverelaxationat two temperatures.(1) 2i~H
5= 2f~

5/g~z,
(2) LiH

5 = 2r~/gp[9].
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generationis called kinetic instability. The most unstablemagnonsare thosewith the smallest
damping in the absenceof a microwavefield. The electromagneticradiation of the second
generationmagnonshasbeenobserved.It was found that the packetof the secondgeneration
magnonsis narrow and it is locatedat the bottom of the ferromagnonspectrum,i.e. the wave
vectorsof thesemagnonsare parallel to the magnetization,in contrastto the caseof parallel
pumping. After switching off the microwave field causing the instability, the decay time of the
secondarymagnonradiation was measured.It was found that the relaxationfrequencyof the
secondgenerationmagnonsis F~~ 5 x io~s~,their frequencyis ~k ~ 2it x 2 x iO~s~, and their
wave number is k0 ~ 3 x iO~cm ~. This relaxationfrequencyis threetimes smaller than that
determinedfrom the linear extrapolation (2.4.2) for the data in the wave number range
k � 5 x iO~cm- ~. This meansthat the linear extrapolationfor the k-dependenceof the magnon
dampingis not correct for smallwavenumbers.

2.2.2. Temperaturedependenceofthe magnonst~ffness
The temperature dependence of the magnon stiffness a~is alsodue to the magnon—magnon

interactions.Theferromagnonstiffnessin YIG was measuredby LeCraw andWalker [30]. They
found that, in contrast to the case of a simple cubic ferromagnet, the magnon stiffness in YIG
increaseswith the temperaturein the low-temperaturerange 0 < T cc 200K (see fig. 11). At
T> 250 K the magnonstiffnessdecreases.The theory of the low-temperaturemagnonstiffness
dependencein YIG is consideredfurther in section2.3.2.

2.2.3. Summaryofexperimentalresults
Therearethreeexperimentalresultswhich cannotbe explainedin the frameworkof the simple

cubicferromagnetmodel:(i) Thek-independentmagnonrelaxation,which is roughly proportional
to the temperature[12,9], (ii) the discrepancybetweenthe relaxationfrequencyof magnonswith

10 ~:—U-9———’p—-o-c~------p----9-----.roç I I0L5
-

0
0

6- -

~: (k-’..’I05 cm~)

7,
Ms

<~-
-J
5”

2- -

0 I I I I I
0 00 200 300 400 500

TEMPERATURE IN 01<

Fig. 11. Temperaturedependenceof theexchangeconstantD in YIG. The pumpingfrequencyis 11.38 0Hzandthedcmagneticfield is
alongthe [Ill] crystalaxis. At T= 30K, D is 0.96x lO2ergcm2[30].
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very smallwavenumbersmeasureddirectly [53] and that obtained from the linear extrapolation
(2.42) [12, 9], and (iii) the temperaturedependenceof the magnonstiffness[30].

As far as the k-dependentpart of the relaxationfrequencyis concerned,an agreementbetween
the experimentsandthe theory was found. As for relatively small wave numbersof magnons
(5 x io~< k < 5 x io~cm 1), the agreement may be even improved using some interpolation
parametersin theformula for the three-magnondamping(2.35) [54]. However, this agreement is
basedupon the assumptionthat the temperaturedependenceof the magnonstiffnesssubstituted
into the formulas for the relaxation frequency is found not from the theory but from the
experimentaldata.This meansthat thetheory for the k-dependentpart of the magnondampingis
inconsistent,andthe good agreementbetweenthe simple theoreticalmodel and experimental
resultsis dueto cancellationof theinfluencesof variousfactorswhichappearin aconsistenttheory.

2.3. Exchangeinteraction ofmagnons

This section is devoted to the effect of the magnon—magnonexchangeinteraction on the
ferromagnonstiffnessand relaxationin YIG.

2.3.1. Hamiltonian ofexchangeinteraction
In order to studytheseeffectsonehasto expressthe exchangeHamiltonian(1.1) in termsof the

magnonvariablesandexpandthe Hamiltonianup to the fourth orderin the magnonamplitudes.
The first stepon this way is to expresstheexchangeinteractionHamiltonian in termsof thelocal
creation and annihilationoperatorsaT, a1 accordingto the Holstein—Primakofftransformation
(1.6). The next step is to perform the Fourier transformation (1.14). As a result, the Hamiltonian
takesthe form:

Hex = H~>+ H~j. (2.45)

ThequadraticHamiltonianHe.> hasbeendiscussedin detail in chapter1. It consistsof threeterms,
eachof them describingthe spin interactionin pairs of sites(a)—(a), (d)—(d), and (a)—(d),

H~
2~= ~ H~2>

~ = ~ A~(k)aT,,a~,,+ ~ D,
3(k)a~,,a,,,+ ~ ~ [B,3(k)a~c4_,,+ h.c.] . (2.46)

i,j= 1 i.j=9 i= 1 j=9

Detailed expressionsfor the matricesA, B, andD havebeengiven in eq. (1.16) in the previous
chapter.Thefourth-ordertermin theHamiltonian(2.45),H~,canbe alsoexpressedin termsof the
matricesA, B, and D,

H(4) — (4) I (4) (4)cx — ad T dd aa

H~j= —(4NS0)
1 ~ ~ {B

1~(k24)aT1a~2a13a~4A(k1 + k2 —k3 —k4)
1,2,3,4 1 1 j=9

+ [B~(k4) (aT1 a12 a~3a,4 + a~1a2aJ3aT4)+ h.c.] A (k1 — k2 — k3 — k4)} , (2.48)
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H~=(8NS0~
1 ~ 4(k

1+k2—k3—k4)
1,2,3,4

x ~ {Djj(k13)aT1a52a13aj4+ D~~(k14)aT1a2a~3a,4
i. j = 9

+ D,~(k23)aT1a2a~3a~4+ Dtj(k24)aTia2at3a14

— D~~(k1)aJ1aT2 a3a,4 — D.~(k2)aJ1aT2a,3a,4 — D,~(k3)a~1a~2a,3aj4

— D,~(k4)a~!1a52a~3a,4— [terms with (j.1—s’i) and (3.1_+4)]}

k~ k1 — lip, a,5 = a~(k5), cc,$ = 1,2,3,4. (2.49)

The term Haa can be obtainedfrom eq. (2.49) by substitution of the matrix D,~by A,~and
summationover i and j from 1 to 8. The last stepconsistsin thelinear transformation(1.26) from
operatorsat,,, alk to the magnon variables b~k,bfk. The quadraticHamiltonian~ is diagonalin
themagnonvariables,

~ = ~w~(k)bJ,,b~,,. (2.50)
j,k

In chapter1 we haveproposedan efficient meansof approximatediagonalizationof thequadratic
Hamiltonianby convertingto aquasinormalbasisin which the diagonalelementsof theHamil-
tonian matrix are close to the eigenfrequenciesof the magnonswhile the off-diagonal terms
are small (1.45). In this approximation,the eigenvectorand the frequencyof the ferromagnetic
modeare

blk = a,,, + ~ a~,,, i,, = ~(~JC~ —4IB,,1

2 — A,, + D,,), (2.51)

where

A,,, ~ ~ Bk,

(2.52)
C—A D (U,,~\~JC,,+2IBkI±~/C,,—2IB,,I

,,= k+ ~ k~v,,) 2(Ct—4IB,,I2)~4

In the long-wavelengthlimit this leadsto the well known formula(1):

~Ik = Wex(a1~)2, ~ex = i~(8faa+ 3fdd — 5 fad)

The last transformationresults in the form of the desiredfour-magnoninteractionterm in the
Hamiltonian

Ht4~= ~ T~
43bT1b~2bi3bm4A(ki + k2 — k3 — k4). (2.53)

12,34 i�j,1�m
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Weshallhenceforthbe concernedwith the interactionsof ferromagnonswith oneanotherand
with low-lying opticalmagnons.In the quasinormalapproximationit follows from (2.52) that

Tft~ = T12,34+ ~(~12,34 + T21,34+ T12,43 + T21,43),

T12,34 = (Cu, 34/16NS0)(W1+ W2 + W3 + W4 — ~13 — ~14 — ~23 — W24) 254

C12,34= *(2u1u2u3u4— 3v1v2v3v4)

T12,34= —(B13/24NS0)[2V~uiV2u3V4—2uiu2u3u4(vl3/ul3)—3vlv2v3v4(ul3/vl3)]

Here S0 is the spin of a Fe ion, w~ w1(k), u1 u(k1), ~13 w1(k13) w1(k1 — k3),
B13 B(k1 — k3), etc. In the limit of smalllithe expressionfor T~:~goesover into thefamiliar
expressionfor theinteractionof magnonsin aferromagnetin the continuumapproximation.In the
long-wavelengthlimit T12,34cc k

2, while T
12,34cc k

4 andcan beneglected.At the zoneboundary
T

12,34 is approximatelyone half T12,34, and for purposesof estimation one can assume
T~~:~ = T1234.The form of the expressionfor T12,34 is reminiscentof the familiar formula for
ferromagnetswith spin S= 4S~anddispersionlaw w,, [34]. It should,however,be keptin mind
that C12,34falls off from 1 (at k, —~0) to 0.5 (when all the k, lie on the zone boundary) and that the
form of w,, for ferromagnonsin YIG is considerablydifferentfrom that of (O~in ferromagnets.

2.3.2. Temperaturedependenceoftheferromagnonfrequency
In the spin-wave approximation the temperature correction to the ferromagnon frequency is

givenby eq. (2.18), which canbe written as

L~ — ~ (1)_ 11 (1)
— W~, , Ui,, — ,,,,. n,,

(2.55)

= ~ ~ j ~ 1, T~,.

wheren~~>are the equilibrium occupation numbers for the magnons of branchj. For T~300 K in
YIG only theferromagnons(j = 1) are excited, and for determining Aw,,(T) it is sufficient to take
into accountonly T,,,,.. The expression for Aoi,,(T) evenin this casewill be awkward, andwe shall
thereforediscussonly the long-wavelengthlimit (k ‘cc k0, W,,t, = 40 K) andallow for the fact that
w,, for ferromagnons in YIG is practically independent of the direction of k. Then,

kB
3(’

= 2 ~ T~.n,,.= -~-~ f <T~.>n,,.k’
2dk’. (2.56)

,,. 2ir j
0

Here<T~.>is theexpression(2.54) for T,,’,,’. averagedover the anglesof the wavevectork’ andkB
is the averagewave vectoron the boundaryof the Brillouin zone.

At low temperature (T cc 40 K) the k’ integrationin (2.56) is takenover the long-wavelength
region (k’ ‘cc k

0,W,,0= 40 K), in which the dispersionrelation simplifies to the quadraticform in
eq. (1). Here the expressionfor <T,~’>also simplifies substantially,

~ 0.32IfadI(a
4k2k’2/NS). (2.57)
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It is seenthat even in the long-wavelengthlimit the matrix element<Tb’.> differs not only in
magnitude but also in sign from the corresponding expression for a simple cubic ferromagnet with
anearest-neighborinteraction

= —0.04f(a4k2k’2/NS). (2.58)

In the continuum limit for ferromagnets, in which case w,, cc k2,onehas.( T,~’.>= 0. This quantity
thereforedependson the specific type of crystal structure and functional form of J,,,,’. The
possibility of a positive <T,~’.>in two-sublatticeferromagnetswas pointed out in ref. [55]. It
shouldalsobenotedthatin evaluating<Ta.> in YIG onecannotneglectin eq. (2.54) the termsT,
which contributesubstantiallyto the termsof order k2k’2 in the expansion.

Substituting the expressionfor <T~.>into the integral (2.56), we obtain the temperature
correctionto the frequency:Aw,,(T) = ~Wex(T)(ak)2.The functioni~Wex(T)is plottedin fig. 12.The
dashedcurve shows this function as evaluatedin the low-temperaturelimit with the aid of
eqs. (2.56) and(1),

t~Wex/Wex= 0.44(T/lOIfad1)512 ~ 1.0(T/T~)512. (2.59)

Strictly speaking,this expressionis valid only at temperaturesin therange T cc 10 K, at which
only long-wavelengthmagnonswith the quadraticspectrumare excited.It is seenfrom fig. 12,
however,thatthe expression(2.59) canbe usedwith 10% accuracyup to T = 150K; thissituation
is explainedby the following circumstances:Firstly, in the higher-energyregion ak’ > 1, wherethe
magnondispersionlaw Wk, becomeslinear,thereis aslowingof the growth of the matrix element
<T~.>.Secondly,in thisregiononehasw,, cc w~~(ak’)2,and sotheoccupationnumbernk is greater
thanthat on the quadraticspectrumfor the samek’. As a result, the product.( Ta.> describingthe
temperaturecorrectionto the frequencyturns out to becloseto its long-wavelengthlimit at values
ak’ cc 3. Thetemperaturedependenceof (0ex(T)obtainedhereagreeswith experimentaldata,both
in sign and in magnitudeof theeffect, for temperaturesup to 150—200K.

K

0 2110 4(00
T,K

Fig. 12. Temperaturedependenceof theexchangefrequency&o,, = w,,(T) —a,,(0)in YIG. Thedashedcurveis thelow-temperature
expansionfor &o,, in a ferromagnetwith a spin correspondingto thespin of the unit cell of YIG [56].
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2.3.3. Exchange relaxation of ferromagnons

The relaxation rate of magnons is given by the well known expression
y~=2ir ~ ~ ~

I,2,3,h j,1,m

xA(k+k1 —k2—k3+b), (2.60)

whereb arethe reciprocallatticevectors,k1 , k2, andk3 run overthe first Brillouin zone,A (k) = 0
for k ~ 0 andA (0) = 1, and~,J,1, andm numberthe magnonbranches.

The relaxation of the low-frequency ferromagnonsw,,~ 1 K, correspondingto ak~ 0.1, can
currently be studiedin experiment,and for this reasonit is of greatestinterest to evaluatethe
dampingof thesemagnons.At moderatetemperaturesT < 200K onecanneglectthescatteringby
opticalmagnons,which havean activationenergy ~ 260K, i.e., onecan_seti = j = I = m = 1 in
eq. (2.60). In thelong-wavelengthlimit onecanneglectthe contributionT,,12,3(which is quadratic
in ak) in expression(2.54) for the matrix element T,,

1
1~j.It can also be seenthat when the

conservationlaws aretakeninto account,C,,123varies by less than15% over the entireBrillouin
zone.As a result, we obtain for T,,’1~the approximateexpression

T,,
1

1
1~= — (1/8N5

0)(v2+ v3).k , (2.61)

wherev,, = aw,,/ak is the group velocity. This expressionis valid for arbitraryk1,k2, andk3.
At temperatureswhich arenot too high, thecontributionof umklappprocessesandthefiniteness

of the Brillouin zonearenot important,and thedispersionlaw w,, is sphericallysymmetric.This
permits us to performthe integrationoveranglesin eq. (2.60) andto reducethe five-dimensional
integralto adoubleintegral. Changingto the dimensionlessvariable ~,, = Wk/

1OIfad I~we obtain

‘31 ( 112
.)L tait, W~

‘Y~ 3ir3 A2S~ F(T/10IfadI,8~) , (2.62)

C~+ E3 <e~~

F — 1 ~ 1 [(262 + 1)1 (263 + 1)2_i 82223(7,2) — ~j j [(222 + 1)2_i + (263 + 1)2 + (262 + 1)(223 + 1)

C2 + C3 > C

(222 + 283 + 1)(222 + 1)(283 + 1)
X ~i — 1)(8’~~ — 1)(1 —e_(524e3)/r)d6

2 dc3 ‘ 8m = 0.88 . (2.63)

Herewe haveusedanapproximationfor 6~which follows from (2.51) with ourchoiceof exchange
integrals,

= [(~/1 + Aq
2) —1]/2 , q =(ak)/8

A = 40(1 ‘‘Jdd/2 fad — 2faa/Jad) ~ 25.7K

This approximationis valid to within 20% over theentireBrillouin zone.At temperaturesbelow
40 K, wheremagnonsareexcitedin thequadraticpart of the spectrum,the dampingv~coincides
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with the damping of magnonsin a ferromagnet[34,47] with a dispersionlaw 0jex(t~)2 and

aunit-cell spin S. In this case

F = 16(T/lOIfadI)
2[1n2(T/wk) — 3’~ln(T/W,,) —0.3] . (2.64)

However,by analyzingeq. (2.63), oneis readily convincedthat theangle-averagedsquareof the
matrix element— the expressionin brackets— differs little from its long-wavelengthasymptotic
behavioratenergiesall the way up to 200 K, i.e., 8~~ 0.5. Therefore,eq. (2.64) canbe usedfor the
dampingof ferromagnonsin YIG at temperaturesup to 200K (seefig. 13). For the temperature
range200 cc T cc 350 K onecanobtainfrom (2.63)anotherapproximateexpressionwhich corres-
pondsto integrationonly over the linear part of the dispersionlaw,

F ~ 32(T/lOlfOdI)4. (2.65)

2.3.4. Thecontribution of umklappprocessesto the exchangerelaxation oflong-wavelength
ferromagnons

The energyof the magnonswhich takepart in theseprocessesis approximatelyWB/2 ~ 150K
(WB is the ferromagnonfrequencyat the boundaryof the Brillouin zone). Therefore,starting at
around this temperature, umklapp processes can be important. Integration over the magnon
momentaand summationover the twelve reciprocal lattice vectors of the [110] type with
allowancefor the conservationlaws yields

u —4 2 lOIfadI/T
‘y,, = 2.4 x 10 W,,(ak) (e~)~I2T— 1)2(1 —e —10B/T) (2.66)

wherew
9 is the ferromagnon frequency at the Brillouin zone boundary in the [110] direction.At

T = 300K theumklappcontribution(2.66)amountsto ~ = 8.5 x iO~W,,(ak)
2,whichis consider-

ably smallerthanthedamping(2.65) in normalprocesses:~ = 6.2 x iO’~wk(ak)2.At temperatures
above 300 K onehas Y’ cc T2, while Y’ cc T4, and so the relation y~4 ~ remainsvalid. The
smallnessof y~U is due to the smallnessof the phasevolume in which umklapp processesare
allowed.

-~ ~

11 100 200 J00 4(00

T,K

Fig. 13. Temperaturedependenceof theexchangerelaxationrateof ferromagnonsin YIG fork = iø~cm~[56].
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2.4. Magneticdipole interactionandrelaxation offerromagnons

2.4.1. Theamplitudeof the three-magnonmagneticdipole interaction
If thephasevelocitiesof excitationin amagnetaresmallcomparedto that of light, themagnetic

interactioncan be takeninto accountthroughan effectiveHamiltonian which hasthe form

Hm = 2it ~ (I m,, 2 — I m,, 2) = ~ m,,~m~_,,(k5k~/k
2 — ~5~p). (2.67)

Here m,, is the Fourier componentof the ac magneticmoment densitym(r), n = k/k, and the
summationrunsover the wholek-space.In order to reducethe summationto the first Brillouin
zone~�, eq. (2.67) canbe rewritten as

Hm = 2ir ~ >~m~+bmf+b[(k+ b)
5(k + b)~/(k+ b)

2 — 1’5~/3], (2.68)
keO h

where the vectorsb run over the reciprocal lattice. In YIG, the Fourier componentsof the
magnetizationarenot invariantwith respectto the reciprocallattice vectorshift,

m,, ~ ~ m,,

However,if A is asymmetry transformationof the crystal, then

m,, + Ak = m,, + b

The YIG symmetry group G= o~°is sufficiently rich to providethe equality<k
5k~/k

2>=
The magnetic dipole interaction is significant in the long-wavelengthlimit only (k 4 b). The
Hamiltonian of the magneticdipole—dipoleinteractionin this casecanbe written

Hm =

2~(~iLB)
2~ ~ , (2.69)

k i=1

wheren = k/k,s, is the deviationof the ith spin from equilibrium,g is afactor ~ 2, v
0 is the volume

of the primitive cell, and the Fouriertransformationis definedin eq. (1.14). The term

/ 20 \2

~ ImkI2cc~(\~ ~
kefl n j=1

hasbeenomitted becauseit is takeninto accountby a redefinitionof theZeemaninteraction(see
below) andby a negligibleshift of the exchangeintegrals.

Using the Holstein—Primakoff(1.6) transformationandexpandingHm up to the third order in
the creation and annihilation operators aT,a,,

Hm ~ ~ + H~, (2.70)
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onecan obtain the termsHt21 andHt31. The quadraticHamiltonian ~ j~

H~1= ~ {sin2 0~~(~a~,+ a ,,) (~a,,, + ~ a7~)

+ ~[sin2 0ke1~(~ a,~+ ~aT~~) (~a,,, + ~a~) + h.c.]}~ (2.71)

COrn = 16itSo(g~)2/vo. (2.72)

Here0,, and q,, arethe polaraxial anglesof the wavevectork in thecoordinatesystemwith the
zaxisdirectedalongtheequilibriummagnetization.Themagneticdipoleinteractionis essentialfor
smallk only. The oscillatingpart of the magnetizationis

= ~/i~ ( at,, + ~ aT*). (2.73)

For smallk (ak 4 1) it is proportional to the ferromagnonamplitudeb
1,,,

bi~=~(>ai~+>aT~). (2.74)

Consequently,the quadraticterm in the Hamiltonian of the magneticdipoleinteractioncoincides

with that for a ferromagnetin the long-wavelengthlimit [33],

H~
1= ~ [sin 20,, bT,,b

1,, + ~(sin
20,, e2”~b

1,,b1_,, + h.c.)] . (2.75)

The cubic term in (2.70), H~
1, takestheform:

1 (rr~ /20 3 \ /20 8
(3) ~ Il”kl t I! ~ t

Hm = ~ ~ ~ ak + ~a
1_~) ~ ~ a1,,a,,,,—

+ ~L ( ~ a,,, + a,~,,,)(~aT,,a,,,, — ~ a7,,,a, ,,)] A (k + k1 —k2) + h.c.}~

V,, = — (wm/~/~~jsin20,, ei” . (2.76)

If in eq. (2.76)all the wavevectorsk, k1, and k2 aresmall, the HamiltonianH~>canbetransformed,
takingadvantageof the scalarproductinvarianceagainst(u—v) transformations

20 8 12 30

— ~ a,~,,a,,,= ~ b,t,,b,,, — b7,,b,,,, (2.77)
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andequality (2.74), into the form:

~ = ~{ [p,, br,, ( ~ b7,,~b,,,2 — ~ b7,, b1~2)
1=1 1=13

+ V,,1b~( ~ b7,,b,,,~— ~ b7~b1~2)]A(k +k1 —k2) + h.c.}. (2.78)
i=3 i=13

In particular,the term (2.78) results in the well known long-wavelength limit [57,48] for the
ferromagnoninteractionamplitude

V,,,,,,2 = V,, + V,,

H~~m= ~ [V,,,,,,,2b~b~b,,A(k1 +k k2) + h.c.] . (2.79)

The term H~fmis suitable,within accuracy10—15%,evenif only oneof the wavevectorsis small
and the other two are arbitrary. Indeedif only ferromagnonsare excitedthe amplitudesa,,, are

a,k=(u,,/\/~~)b,,i=9,...,20, uo=V~,

aT,, = —(v,,/...J~)b,,i = 1, ... ,8 , v0 = (2.80)

in the quasinormalapproximation.Substituting(2.80) into (2.79), oneobtains

H~fm= ~ {[V,,(~’~u,,— .~/~v,,)(u,,1u,,1— v,,v,,2)

+ V,,j~K~u,,— ~,/‘~V,,)(U,,U,,2 — v,,v,,2)]

xb,,tb,,tb,,2A(k+k1 —k2) + h.c.} . (2.81)

If k—~0 (ak 4 1) and k2 andk3 arearbitrary,onecantransformeq. (2.81)neglectingtermsof higher
orders in k,

— ~ = 1 , U~~U,,2—v,,1v,,2 ~ U,~1 — V,,~= 1 ,

(~/~U,,1— ~,,/‘~Vkc)(UkU~2 —V,,V,,2) = ~ ~ = [1 —(u0 —Uk1)
2 —(V,,)2]2 =f(k

1)
(2.82)

The expansionof the functionf(k1) in powers of k1 beginswith the term of the fourth order,
thereforethefunctionf(k1) is closeto constant:f(0) = 1, f(k1 a = 2.5) = 1.05 (in the middle of the
Brillouin zone), andf(ka = 4.9) = 1.3 (at the edgeof the sphericalBrillouin zone).
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The ZeemanHamiltonian is

= —g~i
9H~ ~ = g/1~H~ (~a~,,a,,,— ~ a~~ata)

/ 12 20

= ~ ~ b~,,b,,,— ~ b~~b1~), (2.83)

I, i=1 i~’13

where(Off = g,uH, H is the internal magneticfield.

2.4.2. Magneticdipole relaxation
The magnetic-dipoledampingof ferromagnons,aswe know, is due to decayandcoalescence

processes,

= Ui,, + w,,,, k = k1 + k2, (2.84)

~ + ~ = ~,,,, k + k1 = k2. . (2.85)

For magnons with small k only thecoalescenceprocesses(2.85) are allowed by the conservation
laws. The dampingcontributionfrom theseprocessesis given by the well known formula

‘Ymk = I V,,,21
2(n

1 —n2)ö(w,, + wi —w2)A(k + k1 —k2) , (2.86)

wherethe matrix element V,,12 from eq. (2.79) hasbeensubstituted.In evaluatingthe integralin
(2.86) onecanassumethatthe ferromagnondispersionrelationconsistsof aquadraticandalinear
part

= ~ —w~~(ak)
2, k � k

0, w,, = —A + w(.(ak), k � k0 , (2.87)

whereC00 is thegap in the ferromagnonspectrum(usually W~� 1 K). The valuesof k0 and A are

determinedfrom the continuity conditionsfor w,, and for the group velocity V~=

k0a = w,~/
2w~~, A = ~ ~ . (2.88)

Onefinds that for w,. = 2Wcx thevaluesof w,,evaluatedwith eqs. (2.87)differ from the ferromagnon
dispersionrelations(2.52) by no more than10%. We shall thereforeuse

k
0a= 1, 4 = w = 40 K, (Of = 80 K. (2.89)

For T < 40 K the maincontributionof Ymkcomesfrom theintegrationoverthe quadraticpart of
the spectrum and, consequently,theexpressionfor ‘Ymk in YIG is the sameas thefamiliar expression
for ferromagnets(see,e.g.,eq. (2.34)). For T> 40 K the integrationover thequadraticpart of the
spectrumcan be done using the Rayleigh—Jeansapproximationn,, = T/wk. The corresponding
contributionto the magnondampingis then

‘Ym3(’1) = ~(k/k~flw~T/i6irSw~)(1 —k~/k
2){(1 + -~sin20,,—~sin40,,)

+ (k,~/k2)[cos20,,(1+ “~‘sin20,,)

— 2(k~/k2)(cos20,,(1—4sin20k)+ ~sin40,,)]} , k � k
1 . (2.90)
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On thelinearpartof thespectrumonemusttakethePlanckdistributionfor n,,. The corresponding

contributionto the dampingis

‘Ymi(k) = (k,/k)(w~,T/16irSw~)1.5(WB/wf)F(T)

x {sin22O,, —(1 —k~/k2)[*(7sin220,, — sin40,,)

—(k~/k2)(1—~sin220,,—~sin40,,)]}, k�k,. (2.91)

The total three-magnondampingin coalescenceprocessesis equalto thesumof (2.90)and(2.91). In
theseformulask,a = (O~/w/, Ui,, ~ COO, and F (T) is adimensionlessfunctionof temperaturegiven
by the integral

1 (‘(w+A)2e0~T
F(T) = 1.5wBT2 J (e°~_1)2 dw, F(T)—i. 1 as T—i’cc . (2.92)

The values of this function for W9 = 350K andA = 40 K aregivenin table2. It can be seenfrom
(2.90) that ‘Yrns is a linear function of temperature.It follows from (2.91), that the deviation of
‘Ym~ from a linear temperature dependence is determined by the factor F(T), which is chosensuch
that F —+ 1 when the temperatureexceedsthe maximum ferromagnonenergy ~B ~ 350K. The
factorF(T) is a slowly varying functionof T: in particular,asT variesby afactorof threeoverthe
actual range from 100 to 300 K, F varies by only 30%. This meansthat the temperature
dependenceof Ymf for T> 100 K can also be assumed to be approximately linear.

Suchan assumptionis moreaccuratethanit would seematfirst glance.In fact, for T> 100K it
is generallynecessaryto take the temperaturedependenceof the magneticdipole interaction
matrixelementinto account.This questionhasnot beenstudiedin detail, but it is mostnaturalto
assertthat the function V

1,23(T)is obtainedby replacingS by S(T), sincethe magneticdipole
interactionmatrixelementof long-wavelengthspin wavesshoulddependon the averagemagnetic
momentg~~S(T). This is taken into account in formula (2.91) for y~.by replacing F(T) by
F(T) = F(T)S(T)/S(0). As is shownin table2, thisfunction is evenmoreslowly varying thanF(T)
in the temperaturerange100—300K.

Let us now consider YmSand ‘Ymt asfunctionsof themagnitudeanddirectionof the wavevector.
We notice first of all that for k cc k( = (co0/Wp) a

1 the coalescenceprocessof forbiddenby the
conservationlaws (2.85) becausethe ferromagnongroup velocity is boundedby the value

Table2
Temperaturedependencesof F(T) (eq. (2.92)) and F(T) =

F(T)S(T)/S(0).

T(K) F(T) f(T) T(K) F(T) F’(T)

50 0.38 0.38 300 0.90 0.66
100 0.66 0.64 350 0.92 0.59
150 0.79 0.74 400 0.92 0.50
200 0.85 0.74 450 0.93 0.49
250 0.88 0.71
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Vmax = aw,. Accordingly, YmS. = ‘I’m,’ = 0 if k cc k,’. For W~= 2it x 17GHz (hw0 ~ 1 K) we have
k, ~ iO~cm j. For k > k,’ the damping coefficients ym, and y~,’are given 1,y eqs. (2.90) and (2.91).
At k = k,, ‘I’mf hasthe finite value

2p
~ ~B ‘ 2

Aym(k) Yrni(&’) = — 2 — F(T) 51fl 20,,. (2.93)
l6xSw, w,’

The value of Aym(k,’) is maximumat 0,, = ic/4, and at T = 300K and~II = 350K it is equalto
7.2 x 106 s_i. The occurrence of this jump can be easily understood by analyzing the conservation
laws (2.85) with the spectrum (2.82). The coalescenceprocesses(2.85) which are forbidden
for k <k,’, become allowed at k = k,’ simultaneously with all the magnons belonging to the linear
part of the spectrum and having wave vectors k1 II k. Since the distance kB from the center
to the boundaryof the Brillouin zonedependson the direction of the wave vector, the size of
the jump L~~m(&~)will dependon the direction of k,’ with respect to the crystallographic axes.
If we neglectthe weak dependenceof F(T) on wB(kB), then L~Ym(k,’)will be proportional to the
zone-boundarymagnonfrequencyW9 in the directionof k (for a fixed angle 0,, with respect to the
direction of the magnetizationM). The crystallographicanisotropyof the jump is ratherlarge:
A’ym(<iOO>)/Ayrn(<hlO>) ~ 1.5.

It mustbe saidthat thissimplegeometricpicturefor theoccurrenceandanisotropyof thejump
~Yrn resultsfrom the idealization (2.87) of the ferromagnetdispersionrelation. In actuality the
groupvelocity v,,depends,thoughslightly,on k atk > k0: Av,,/v,, 0.1. This leadsto asmearing
of the jump Aym(k,’) over the interval i~k/k,’‘~ 0.1 andto somedecreasein the crystallographic
anisotropy.

As we see from eqs.(2.90) and (2.91) for k >~k,’ the damping y~,’decreases as k 1, while
~ymS increaseslinearly with k. Asymptotically for k >~‘ k(, eq. (2.90) describesthe familiar function
‘Yrn(k,O~)(seeeq. (2.34)).The damping‘I’m is auniversalfunctionof thedimensionlesswavevector
x = k/k,’, with the magnonfrequencyentering only in the expressionfor k,’: ak,’ = a~/w,’. In
the region k ~ k,’ the function Ym(X)is shownin fig. 14 for 8,, = ir/2 and0,, =

We note that for k< k,’ there is a nonzerocontributionto the ferromagnonrelaxationfrom
four-magnonscatteringprocessesdueto the magneticdipole interaction,

‘Y4rn ~ (1/2~8n)w~T
2/4S2w~~. (2.94)

~,,,10i’sec’

2 III~

x =k/k,

Fig. 14. Wave-vectordependenceof themagneticdipolerelaxationrateofferromagnonsin YIG for thetwo directions:(1) 6k = ,r/2 and
(2) 6, = ~t/4;x = k/k,(k, = wo/w,a) [56].
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Here we have taken into accountboth the direct contributionto the four-magnonscattering
amplitudefrom the magneticdipole interactionandthe nonvanishing(atk —+ 0) exchangescatter-
ing which ariseson accountof thecontributionof the magneticdipole interactionto the magnon
dispersionrelation. At room temperaturewe have‘Y4rn ~ 9 X 10~~

2.5. Ferromagnonrelaxationat k —+ 0

The ferromagnondamping‘I’~ 0isdueto the localuniaxial anisotropyof theFe ions,whichgives

rise to acoalescenceof the ferromagnonswith magnonsof the opticalbranchesof the spectrum,
COO + Wj,, wj,, , j,j’ � 2. (2.95)

The symmetry of the nearest-neighbourenvironmentof an ion is lower than cubic, and the
anisotropyenergyof an ion containsa term quadraticin 5,

H~J”~= DS~+ *A’
2(SX4 + S~+ St). (2.96)

Here~ is the three-fold trigonal axis,the coefficient D for YIG is [58] of the orderof 0.3 K, while
A’2 ~ 0.03 K. The term DS~is usually not taken into account, since its contribution to the
interactionafter summationoverequivalenta positions goes to zero for ferromagnons with k —‘ 0,
which arehomogeneousoscillationsof the magneticmoment.For ferromagnonswith k ~ 0 the
contributionproportionalto D is suppressedby afactor (ak)2 and,asa rule, is smallcomparedto
thecontributionin A’2. For the interactioninvolving opticalmagnons,however,thereis no small
long-wavelength factor(ak)2, andtheinteractionDS~givesthe maincontributionto theamplitude
of the processesof interest(2.95).

In the casewhenthe equilibriummagnetizationM
0 is directedalongthe [001] axes,the cubic

term in the HamiltonianHn,a expansionin powersof the Boseoperators(1.6) a7, a is dueto the
spinsin the (a) sitesonly. The Hamiltonianof the a-ion local uniaxial anisotropyresponsiblefor
theseprocesseshassymmetrygroup O~0and is given by

H~,”
1 = ~ Hna

Hn.a = ~D[(S
1~ +

5iy + Si~)2+ (52z + 52y — S
2~)

2+ (S
35+ S3x — S3~)

2

+ (S
45 — S4x — S4~)

2+ (S
5~+ S5y + S55)

2 + (56~+ S6y— S
6~)

+ (S7~— S7y + S7~)

2 + (S

8~ + S8y — S85)
2] . (2.97)

Here x, y and z are the crystallographicaxes (the edgesof the cubic unit cell), and S, with
= 1, ... , 8, numberthea ions of the nth primitive cell. The cubic term in the Hamiltoniantakes

the form:

Hna = D~/~[(a~a~ai—a~a
2a2+ a~a3a3 — a~.a~a4+ a~a~a5

—a~a6a6+ a!~a7a7 — a~a~a8)e~’~
14+ h.c.] . (2.98)
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In orderto obtain the relaxationfrequencyy~(O)it is necessaryto expressthe HamiltonianH~’1in
termsof the magnonamplitudesb,,,. The latter are linear combinationsof the Bose operators
aT,,, a,,.

The uniaxialanisotropyof the a ions only yields the cubic term in the Hamiltonian.Therefore
after changingin (2.97) to the variablesbt, b which diagonalizethe quadraticHamiltonian,we
obtain the matrix elementsfor the interactionof ferromagnonswith the optical modesof types
a and (a,d) only in the third order in the magnonamplitudes.The lowest-lying of theseis the (a,d)
triad of modesWd9j, J = 1, 2, 3, which is degenerateat k = 0: wd9J(O)= Q ~ 290 K. The excitation
energyof the remainingmodesof typesa and(a,d) is substantiallyhigher,andweshallnot consider
them. Becauseof the degeneracy,the eigenvectorsbd9J are rather complicatednon-analytic
functionsof thewavevectoratk —~0,theydependon thedirection: bd

9J(k) = bd9J(n), wheren = k/k.
The correspondingformulas are found in section 1.7. Omitting the awkwardmanipulations,we
shall immediatelygive the expressionsfor the matrix elementsof the Hamiltonian describingthe
interactionof k = 0 ferromagnonswith optical magnonsof the lower (a,d) triad,

H~,a~d= ~.JI.J2= 1,2,3[(k ~:d~2)b~9Jlkb1Obd9J2k + h.c.]~

Ji #J2 (2.99)

V(’~1 ~:11912) = Dv2,.J~~7~W~,1,~2(n),n = k/k,

IW12(n)I
2 )~i (~4 4 3 2 + 3(4n~—i)[n~(1 .._n2)2 —n~n~(1+n~)]\\

IW
13(n)I

2 J2~ + n~— n~- [f~(n)-f
6(n)]~

2

I W
2~(n)~

2= 9 [n~(n~— n2)2 + n~(n~—n~)2]/[f~(n) —f
6(n)] , (2.100)

f4(n) = 3(n~n~+ n~n~+ n~n~),f6(n) = 27n~n~n~

Here v is a coefficient of the u, v transformation for this (a,d) triad from the irreducibleto the
quasinormalbasis. With the values (1.28) for the exchangeintegralswe have v ~ 0.47 when
M II [001].

To evaluatethe damping,

y~(0)= 4~~ V(d9i ~ ~ (n,,d9~_n~
9i2)~(wo+ wd9J

1(k)—wd9J2(k)), (2.101)
kj,J,

it is necessaryto know thedispersionrelationwd9J(k) at leastfor smallk with ak~ 1. An analysis
with the aid of perturbationtheory in k (seesection 1.7) yields the following expressions(valid for
ak~ 1) for the frequenciesof the (a, d) triad:

Aw32(q)= wd9,3(q) —wd9,2(q) = —2Zq
2[f~(n)—f

6(n)]
112+ Rq4[f~(n)—f

6(n)]
114

(2.102)

Aw
31(q) = L\w21(q)= Bq

2, q = ak/8,
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where

Z~6K, R~l200K, B~370K. (2.103)

The coefficient of the q2 term in Aw
32 turnsout to be anomalouslysmall,andthis term can be

neglectedin comparisonwith the q
4 term,

L~w
32(q) = Rq

4[f~(n)—f
6(n)]

114 . (2.104)

The damping(2.101) is given by thesum of threeterms:y~(0)= Y32(O) + Y31(O), correspondingto

the coalescenceprocesses
= Aw

32(q), W0 = L~w31(q), W~= Aw21(q). (2.105)

For the frequenciesof the a, d triad we obtainfrom (2.103)and (2.102)

~ D
2e°” (w ‘\314 4S

y
32(0)~~vT(e0/T_1)2~R) —i-C,

(2.106)
~ D

2e°” (~\3/2 128S
Y31(O) + ‘Y

21(O) V T(e°’
T—1)2 I%\

8) ~

Here Q is the gapof the a, d triad, and theconstantC is given by

(‘ uz i

C—
1d ~“23~ —~‘68 2107-J fl[f~(fl)_f

6(fl)]3/16 .

If we takefor Q the valueof the gapof thea, d triad at zerotemperature(Q ~ 290 K), then the
dampingyi(O), evaluatedby formulas(2.106) turnsout to be 0.36x 106 s_i. This is several times
smaller than the experimentallyobserved(at room temperature)value of ~‘ ~(0).However, at
T = 300 K it is necessaryto takeinto accountthe temperaturedependenceof thegapof the(a,d)
triad.Certainexperimentalfacts(seeref. [4]) indicatethat the gapsof the opticalmodesin YIG
behaveunderchangesin temperaturelike the averagemagnetizationof thesample.With allowance
for this circumstancethe gapof the(a,d) triad at T = 300 K becomes Q~ 200 K, and accordingly,
the damping(2.107) is

y1(0)~0.9x10
6s~, (2.108)

in fair agreementwith the experimentaldata(seechapter3). The damping‘I’~(0) as a function of
T with allowancefor the temperaturedependenceof the gapQ is shownin fig. 15.

We note that processesinvolving coalescencewith optical magnonsat the corners of the
Brillouin zonegiveanonzerocontributionto thedampingof ferromagnonswith k —~0. However,
simpleestimatesshowthatthevolumeof k-spacein which theseprocessesareallowedis small,and
thecontributionfrom theseprocessesis substantiallysmallerthanthecontributionswhich wehave
calculated.

It should be noted that magnon—magnonandmagnon—phononprocessesdue to the local
uniaxial anisotropywere consideredby Kasuyaand LeCraw [11] andSparks[10] in order to
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7(lJ)10~sec—‘

11111 2011 300
I

Fig. 15. Temperaturedependenceof the relaxationrate~‘(0)atk—~0 dueto theinteractionwith optical magnons.

explainthe relaxationof magnonswith k —+0. They foundthatmagnon-phononprocessesowing
to theuniaxial anisotropycould explaintheexperimentaldata[11, 12]. However,amoredetailed
analysisof thesecalculations[10] basedon known eigenvectorsof the magnonmodesin YIG
(1.45)showsthatthe amplitudeof theferromagnon—phononinteractionwasoverestimatedat least
four times. This meansthat the relaxationfrequencydue to the magnon—phononinteraction
causedby the uniaxial anisotropy was overestimatedat least sixteen times. Therefore these
so-calledKasuya—LeCrawprocessesarenot responsiblefor the relaxationof magnonswith small
wavenumbers.

2.6. Comparisonof theoreticaland experimentalresults

Each of the elementaryferromagnonrelaxation processesconsideredhere — the exchange
scattering,the magneticdipole interaction,and relaxationinvolving opticalmagnons— is domi-
nantin acertainparameterregion.Figure 16 showstheregionsof temperatureTandwavevector
k in which the variouselementaryprocessesgive the leadingcontribution.For long-wavelength
magnonswith k cc k,’ the magneticdipole interaction is forbidden and the amplitude of the
exchangeinteractionis verysmall,so thatin the regionk cck, (k, = w0/aw,)the leadingcontribu-
tion to the relaxationis thatdueto scatteringby opticalmagnons;this scatteringwasconsideredin
section2.5 (see(2.106)).At low temperaturesT~150K thedampingy(O) falls off exponentially.In
this temperatureregion the leading intrinsic relaxationprocessis four-magnonmagnetic-dipole
scattering(2.92) but, asa rule, under real conditionstheferromagnondampingat T~120 K and
k cc k,’ is dueto defects[10,45]. Thecontributionsfrom theexchangeandthree-magnonmagnetic-
dipolar damping,as can be seenfrom eqs. (2.62) and (2.88) are comparablefor Tcc k 2 in the
low-temperatureregion.At higher temperaturesthis dependencebecomessmootherandasymp-
totically approachesTcc k 2/3 (see(2.62)).

Thereweremany experimentalresearchesconcernedwith interactionand relaxationof ferro-
magnonsin YIG. Themostdetailedaccountswerediscussedin section2.2. As for the temperature
dependenceof themagnonstiffnessin YIG, whichis probablythemostdirect manifestationof the
magnon—magnoninteraction,it was foundthat it differs from that in asimplecubic ferromagnet
significantly [30] (see section2.2.2). The temperaturedependenceof the magnonstiffness cal-
culatedin section2.3.2 is in goodagreementwith the experimentaldataboth for the signandthe
value of the temperaturedependentterm in the temperaturerange 0 cc T ‘cc 180K. At higher
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~ ______

2OO~f~~

k.1O~cm’

Fig. 16. Diagramof therelative contributionsof various relaxationprocessesin YIG: 1) the region in which exchangerelaxationis
dominant(seechapterI), (2) the region of magneticdipolar relaxation(seechapter2), (3) the regionof relaxationinvolving optical
magnons(chapter3), (4) theregion in which the leadingcontributionis from relaxationinvolving defects(w

0 = 1 K) [56].

temperaturethe interactionwith opticalmagnonsandthetemperaturedependenceof themagnon
spectraare essential,thereforethe formula (2.59) is not correctat higher temperature,as it was
explainedin section2.3.2.

As far as the ferromagnonrelaxationis concerned,the problemof correspondencebetween
theoretical (section2.3) and experimental (secLion2.2) results is more complicated.As to the
k-dependentpart of the ferromagnonrelaxationfrequency,its interpretationis relatively simple.
There is a very good agreementbetweenthe theory (section2.3.3) andthe experimentaldata
[9, 52] (section2.2) in the region on the (T—k) plane (fig. 16) where the exchangerelaxation
dominates.The exchangerelaxation frequency in YIG is close to that in a simple cubic
ferromagnetbecauseof the compensationbetweenfairly complicatedk-dependencesof the
four-magnonamplitude and the ferromagnonspectrumin a wide energyrange discussedin
section2.3.3. The relaxationfrequency owing to the three-magnonsplitting processesin the
microwavefrequencyrangein YIG coincideswith that in a ferromagnetwith the samemagnetiz-
ation and magnon stiffness [59,44] becauseonly low-energy magnonsare involved in these
processes.The low energymagnonscanbe describedin the continuousmedium approximation
which is basedon the macroscopicparameters:the magnetizationandthe magnonstiffness[44].
The relaxation frequency due to the magnon splitting processesis in good agreementwith
experimentaldata [9]. The relaxationdue to the three-magnoncoalescenceprocessesis closeto
that in a ferromagnetfor relatively large wave numbersk4 ke= W~/w~~a. In particular, the
relaxationfrequencyy~is linear in k for

(W~/Wf ) (ak,) 4 ak,~ ~JUiø/w~,, (2.109)

and it decreaseswith k for ak > ~ according to eq. (2.36). The linear dependenceof the
magnondampingon kwas observedin experiment[11]. Thisdependenceis dueto interactionwith
ferromagnonswith energiessmallerthan40 K. Thespectrumof thesemagnonsis quadraticin k,
thereforethe coefficientbeforek in the relaxationfrequencycanbe found from the formula(2.37)
for a ferromagnet.This coefficient coincides with that measuredin experiment [9]. The k-
independentpart of thedampingmeasuredin thewavenumberrange(2.109)consistsof two parts:
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(i) the relaxation frequency due to the magnetic dipole three-magnoncoalescenceprocesses
‘I’m (2.89) on the plateau(fig. 14) and (ii) the relaxationowing to the interaction with optical
magnonsy(O) (2.106).The former dampingis 1.5x 106 s1 at k = 2k, and room temperature.
It does not dependon the magnon frequency. The latter relaxation frequency dependson
the magnon frequency, it is 0.9 x 106 S1 at room temperature and W~= 1 K. The total
k-dependentrelaxationrate is 2.4 x 106 51 at T = 300K and agreeswell with experimental
data for W~= 1 K [9] both in magnitude (2.7x 106 s’) and in temperaturedependencein
the 150—300K region.At alower magnonfrequencythemagneticdipole in interactiondominates.
In particular, for W~ 0.3 K [11, 12] the damping due to interaction with optical magnons
is 2.5 times smaller andthereforethe relaxationfrequencyF

0 measuredin theseexperiments
is due to the magneticdipole interactionmainly. The temperaturedependenceof F0 is almost
linear in the temperatureregion80—350K andit is closeto the theoreticalevaluation1.5 x 106 ~i

for the k-independentpart of the magneticdipole relaxationfrequency.When k/k, is changed
from 1.5 to 1, the magneticdipolar relaxationis turned off, and the dampingdecreasessharply
to ‘~(0).

It mustbe said thatin theexperimentson parametricexcitationof magnonsby the methodof
parallel pumping, our predicted “dip” in the damping for k � k, was not observed clearly.

However,sucha dip can beseenin fig. 10 for therelaxationfrequencyatT = 160 K. The difficulty
in the dip observationappearsbecausemagnonswith k <k, and 0,, = ir/2 were not excitedeven
though the reasonanceconditionsw~/

2= w(k, ir/2) were satisfied.Instead,magnonswith k> k,’
and 19,, < m/2 were excited.We believethat this is explainedby the presenceof elastic scattering
of magnons(two-magnonprocesses)by defectsandthe boundariesof thesample.Nevertheless,this
dip hasbeenobservedin experimentson the relaxationof magnonsexcitedunderconditionsof
kinetic instability [53] discussedin section2.3.

In this casemagnonswereexcitedto the bottom of the spectrum,with k cc k, and 19,, = 0. The
elasticscatteringcould not removethemagnonsfrom this regionandwas thereforeunimportant.
The experimentally determined relaxation rate was 5 x iO~s1 at a magnon frequency

= 2ir x 2 x 106 s1. Thisvalueis smallerby a factorof threethanthe magneticdipolardamping
on the plateau,but it is larger thanthe ratey(O) = 1.7 x iO~s~for scatteringby opticalmagnons.
The discrepancybetweenthe theoreticalvalue of y(O) and theexperimentallymeasureddamping
may be due, on the onehand, to experimentalerror in determiningy(O) as a result of the strong
fluctuationsin the emissionfrom the magnonsand,on the otherhand,to the dependenceof the
dampingy(O) on the direction of thefield (weevaluatedy(O) for HI [100], but H wasparallelto the
[111] axis in the experiment, and to insufficiently accurateknowledge of the local uniaxial
anisotropyconstant,andalso to relaxationprocessesinvolving impurities.

3. Conclusion

The history of studies of YIG propertieshas begun with the leadershipof experimental
researchersin the latefifties andearlysixties.In themid andlatesixties the theoryexplainedmany
fundamentalpropertiesof this ferrite. However,during the seventiesnew experimentalresearch
wascarriedout andsomenew questionsarose.Today’sstateof our knowledgeaboutYIG canbe
characterizedas deucein the permanentcompetition betweenexperimentersandtheorists.The
gameseemsto becloseto its finish: weknowvery muchaboutthis interestingandcomplexmagnet.
We list someimportantgains obtainedin this game.
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Experiment: Theory:
— crystal and magneticstructure — spectraof the homogeneousmagnon

of YIG, modes,
— magnonspectra, — quasinormalapproximationfor the

magnonspectra,
— temperaturedependenceof the — thermodynamicpropertiesin the

magnetizationandspecific heat, magnonapproximation,
— relaxationin the microwave — mechanismsof magnoninteraction,

frequencyrange. — theory of the ferromagnonrelaxation.
Therearesomeopenproblemsleft, neverthelessthebasicfactshavebeenwell establishednow.

We know the valuesof the exchangeintegrals,the magnonspectra,in particular,the ferromagnon
spectrum,whichis quadraticfor smallk only andit is linear in almostthe wholeBrillouin zone,the
relaxationfrequenciesdueto the exchangeandmagneticdipole interactions,andthe temperature
dependenceof the magnonstiffness.
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